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I~TROD[CTIO~ 

A great amount of ('ompurntiv(·ly {'pet'nt work has t'stablished the 
importance of th(, dunl mit' of bomIl as an t'sst'Iltinl and a toxic 
element in plant nutrition. Small amollnts are necessary in the 
culture medium for nOl"mnl gl'Owth. a. Jpficiencv being marked bv 
well-defined disorJNs in til(' plan t. Somewhat largt'r ('ancen trations 
of boron are inj urious, retarding the gl'owth of, or even killing, the 
plant. Experit'nc(' has sbowtl that there is a narrow {'ange between 
the minimum minute quantitips that art' npcpssary and the amounts 
that are toxic. The concpntmtion of boron in soils has therefore 
become a muttt'r of cons[rlprabl(· importlln('t'. 

Few detE'rminations of boron in soils han bpPil reported. Some of 
thes~~ are old or of qu('stionabll' accuracy. /wailable data arE' largely 
limited to studies of boron toxicity or c\E'ficiencv with reference to a 
very limited number of soils. Boron problems in agriculture have, 
however, assumed widrsprrud importance. For ('xampl!', symptoms 
of boron deficil'ncy are extensive along the Atlantic coast and in the 
Pacific Northw('s t. 

l Submltteil for publ[clltion May 27. IIl'H. 
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It was the purpose of this investigation to make .a· systematic 
surv....y of the boron status of soils throughout the United States and 
to.attempt to correlate boron content with soil properties and classi
fication. For this purpose a limited number of soil profiles from 
representative soil series were selected, which may be presumed to 
present a fair picture of the general situation in the different soil 
areas. Although no specific study of boron deficiency or toxicity 
was contemplated, considerable data bearing upon these problems 
have been accmnulated and are included primarily because of their 
relation to soil character. 

mSTORICAL RESU~rE 

THE BORON PROBLEl\l 

The first indication of tht' role of boron in the plant kingdom was 
thp. isolation of boric acid from the seeds of an Abyssinian plant, 
Maesa piela, in 1857 by Witts;>~in and Apoiger (49).2 As early as 
1903 Bertrand (4.) recommenJ.t,-l the use of boron in commercial 
fertilizers as a. supplement to nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium. 
From the fa,vorable response of plants to the addition of small amounts 
of boron compounds to the culture medium, Bertrand, 9 years later 
(5), stated that boron in minute (tuantities is essential to plant growth. 

About 1915 Oook and Wilson (20) studied the effect of fertilizing 
with manure treated with borax, or colemanite, to kill fly larvae. In 
their conclusions they discuss only the toxic effect of boron, although 
examination of their data reveals an undoubted beneficial effect in 
one instance on peach trees and a large increase i-:: the yield of pota
toes. Further attention was turned to toxic e~ects of boron during 
World War I period when substitutes werl' used in fertilizers for 
German potash. The potash extracted frem western salines con
tained ,considerable borax and when appEc/ l to crops often caused 
severe injur'y (18). In the large amount oj work reported at that 
time little reference was made to the benefi\~ial effects of boron on 
plants (12). A little later Kelley and Brown (31) reported injury to 
citrus and walnut trees from excessive concentrations of boron in 
irrigation wnter. 

In 1921 Breuchley and Warrington (44) showed that various legumes 
could not be grown to maturity withoul boron. Ten years later 
Brandenburg (10) attributed the heart rot of sugar beets to a boron 
deficiency. By 193&, 1,800 tons of boric acid were used annually as 
fertilizer for the sugar beet crop of Europe (8). Since the work of 
Brandenburg, many other bown-deficiency diseases affecting a large 
variety of crops have been discovered, and now boron is easily the 
most important of the ilminor" elements from the viewpoint of 
agriculture. 

DISTRIBUTION OF BORON 

Clarke and Washington (16) reported the relative abundance of 
boron in. igneous rocks as 0.001 percent (10 parts per million (p. p. m.)), 
and Wells (47) has estimated 0.01 percent (100 p. p. m.) in the 10
mile crust of the earth. These values are not strictly comparable, 
but in view of their difference in magnitude it may be of interest to 

I Italic numbers In parentheses r~rer to Literature Cited, p. 20. 
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note t,hat in 118 soil samples in which the authors have determined 
the total boron content the average is 30 p. p. m, The concentration 
in sea water is about 4.5 p. p. m. (37), 

Schaller (43) has listed 56 known boron minerals. Natural deposits 
of bOl'u.tes occur in arid regions and boric acid is present in fumaroles 
in Tuscany. Tourmaline, a resistant borosilicate containing about 
3 percent of boron, is widely distributed in l'O('ks and soils (41). 
Boron is common as an impurity in Inany minerals and rocks, as 
Goldschmidt and Peters (27) have demonstrated by spectroscopic 
analyses. They reported from 30 to 300 p. p. m. in shales, Iron ores, 
and corals-all rocks of marine origin. A \ral'iety of igneous rocks 
contained only about 3 p. p. m. The bown content of chalk, lim('
stone, and dolomite was also low. Radt'l' and Hill (39), by chemical 
means, and Young (51) and Gaddum and Roger's (26) by spectro
graphic analysis, demonstrated the pl'es(,llce of boron in a variety of 
natural and artificial fcrtilizel' materials in amounts as high as 0.5 
pet'C'('nt. 

Although boron is believed to be present in some concentration in 
all soils, this belief is based less on tlw few reported determinations 
than on: (1) The essentiality ot boron for plant life; (2) the presence of 
boron in products of volcanic !l("~ivity, in plant materials, anel innatuml 
watC'rs; and (3) the wide distribution of tOI.ll'lnaline, In 10 topsoils 
from 7 States, Cook and 1Vilson (20) found hom 0.02 to 0.23 p. p. m. 
of boron. In comparison with other (la.tn it is evident that theyesti
mated only a slUalL pal't of the boron pt'('sent. Goldschmidt and Peters 
(27) rrported 2 to 3 p. p. m. in 7 Gt'rmn,n soils dcrived frolll granite 
and from 15 to 30 p. p. m. in marsh soils, red soils, and soils formed 
from shale. Twenty-four soils from Europe and Africa, analyzed by 
Bertrand andSilb('rstein (8), containerl from 7 to .50 p. p. m., 75 percent 
of them between 10 and 30 p. p. m. The mnximum was in a soil 
fro~n the boraeift'rons ['egion of 1'uscuny. High bOl'on content in 
soils of this area has also been reported hy Luchetti (33), the amount 
of boron heing inversely proportiol1ni to the distancr of the sample 
from a somont' 01' fumul'olp. In to soil samples LuchC'tti fonnd water
soluble boron ranged from 2.5 to l(3.(i p. p. Ill.; solublf' in 50 percent 
phosphoric ueid l)('tw('0J1 15 nncl61 p. p. m.; and soluble in concentrated 
sulfurie neill, assum('d to br totnl boron, fl'Om 20 to 100 p. p, m. 
Tbr mtio of wnti'l'-solllbJp to total boron was proportional to the cal
cium eal·honn.te ('ontent of tiH' soil. 

Rogers fdHI assoeiat('s (42), by sp<'ctroscopic ann.lysis, estimated as 
much as 100 to .500 p.p.Ill. of hOl'Oll in c{'['tnin soils fWIll central FIOl'ida. 
Theil' fLV('ragp valnes for 8 soil s('l'i('s, including 132 soils, rangl:'d from 
10 to 100 p. p. Ill. 

Aqu('ollS ('xtracts of 5 RussinTl soils of difl'('I'('nt grC'at soil groups 
containl:'d hom 0.11 to 0.25 p. p. m. of boron hns('d on the soil (9). 
Askew and associate~ (11, 3) C'xtract('d 0.05 to 0.68 p, p. m. from 
sevel'l11 N('w Zealand "l't'ilu,rcl topsoils with 0.05 N/HCl. Within a 
profile the amount of $oJubk b01'011 decl'('as('(1 with depth. The upper 
6 inches of a. \Vnkatu soil ('ontl1ined 0,22 p. p. m., whe/'C'as the layer 
from 15 to 30 incill's bud only 0.(13 p. p. m. soluble bOI·on. Several 
Okannga.n (British Columbia) soiJs yiel(led [['om 0.0!) to 0.33 p. p. m. 
boron on C'xtrnrtiOIl wit.h wa,ter (·ont.a.ining- rnl'boTl dioxidr (50), Kelley 
and Brown (31) found us much ns 21 p. p. m. soluble boron in Cali

http:eal�honn.te
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fornia soils toxic to citrus or walnut trees, and as much as 15 p. p. m. 
has been found in natural waters in that State (23). 

Boron has invariably been found in plant materials when suitable 
analytical methods have been employed (25). The boron content is 
not uniform throughout the plant but is usually high in the leaves and 
flowers (7), low in the stems, fruits, and roots (19). It is also a func
tion of the maturity of the plant (48) and of the available boron III 
the substrate. As much as 2,200 p. p. m. have been reported (23) 
in fig leaves. 

Boron in animal life has received little study. Bertrand and 
Agulhon (6) detected it in small amounts in all of many animal mate
rials examined, and postulated its presence in all animal tissues. 

BORON BORON BORON IN BORON odEIN IN IRON AND 
)-IN MARINE ) SEA MANGANESE 

COAL LIFE WATER ORE 

~ \ 
~ BORON BORON 
~ IN INCJ 

LAND ,;y MARINE 
PLANTS v MUDS 

~ All' 


V-'- ~~ 

-0 

\\~ / . 
BORON META-

BORON BORON BORONMANURE IN MORPHISM 
IN IN .: ~ INDECAY > CLAYS AND 

ANIMALS SOILS TOURMALINESHALES 

FIGURE .I.-The boron cycle as diagrammed by Dennis (22). 

The cycle of boron in nature has bef'n diagrammed by Dennis (22) 
as in figure 1. The cycle leaves something to be desired, as it implies 
the permanent removal of boron into coal formations, iron and man· 
ganese orcs, and borosilica.te minerals. Apparently, however, these 
materials form an important souree for recovery of active boron com
pounds. 

FORMS OF BORON IN THE SOIL 

Much of the total bo!"On in soils o('curs in particles of resistant rocks 
and minerals residual f!"Om the decomposition of the parent material. 
Tourmaline is the most common soil mineral of which boron is a 
characteristic part; in fact, it is the only boron mineral commonly 
identifiable in soils. It is a complex aluminum bo!"Osilicate of iron, 
magnesium, or other base, and contains about 10 percent of boric 
oxide (B20 a), or 3.1 percent of boron. lvIost soils contain tourmaline 
in variable but usually very small amounts. Of 45 American soils 
examined by Robinson, Steinkoenig, and Fry (41), tourmaline was 
present in 32, but no other boron mineral was identified. Small 

http:borosilica.te
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fragments of tourmaline in soils frequently show hright, clean surfaces, 
and sometimes the characteristic crystal form (30). Such a mineral 
must be very nearly insoluble and, as pot tests have shown (23), its 
boron is not readily available for plant usc. In addition to boron 
minerals, other relatively insoluble minerals in the soil may contain 
boron as an important impurity. 

Residues of plant and animal materials are a second source of soil 
boron. The manner of combination of boron in such substances is 
not definitely known. Since, however, boric acid readily forms stable 
compounds with mannite, invert sugar, and other polyhydroxy 
alcohols, it may be associated with sugars and starches in the plant. 
The organic boron in soils, usually small in amount, should be rather 
quiekly converted by decay into a soluble fOlm available to plants. 

The soil boron of greatest agricultural significance is probably that 
precipitated in the form of inorganic compounds or adsorbed or chemi
cally combined at or neal' the surface of the soil particles. This store 
of boron is in quasi equilibrium with the boron in the soil solution, 
and, though of low solubility, replaces the boron lost from the solution 
hy leaching or absorption by plants. In the laboratory a soil furnishes 
"11easurable quantities of boron for 20 or more consecutive leachings 
(::d5). Cook and Wilson (20) and, later, Eaton et a1. (24) stated that 
added boron is "fixed" by the soil; that is, rendered comparatively 
insoluble through reaction between the soluble borates and the com
ponents of the soil. By long-continued leaching, however, Eaton 
et a1. were able to recover practically all the added boron. Kriigel, 
Dreyspring, and Lotthammel' (32) found that 75 percent or more of 
the boron added as various compounds in fertilizer mi.xtures could be 
recovered from the soil by leaching except when the boron was applied 
as magncsium bor3.cite. In Ghis compound it remained in the soil in 
an almost unleachable condition. 

A single experiment performed in the course of tbis investigation 
confirmed the insolubility of magnesium borate. A crystal of boracite 
(MgCI2.6 YIgO.8 B 20 a) weighing 0.1985 gm. was suspended in a li tel' 
of distilled water for 6 months with considerable shaking. Although 
thl' crystal lost 6.9 mg. in weight, which from the formula should 
correspond to 1.3 mg. of boron, thp solution contained only 0.09 mg. 
.Magn('sium chloride was prpft'l't'ntiuHy dissolved, leaving magnesium 
borate behind almost quantitatively. Tlw boron in such I\. compound 
would be very slowly yieldNl to the soil solution, but in the course of 
many years it would be renciclwl eomplctely itvailable. 

Liming til(' soil causes boron to hecome less available to plants and 
often induces horon deficiency (25, 27). Whether this is the result of 
the formation of a t'elativcly insolublc calcium horate, similar to the 
magnesium compound, or whether it is eaused by incret),sed boron 
fixation by organisms in the soil (38) has not been definitely estab
lished. 

A study of boron in soils involves three quantities: Total boron; 
soluble boron, or boron in tIw soil soluLion; and tbe reserve or maxi
mum Il,vailll,ble bOl'on, including both organic bOron and that precipi
tated I1S inorganic compounds or adsorbed and chemically combined 
in the soil particles. As most other investigators have been con
cemed with soluble boron, this L'cport will be devoted chieay to the 
other two quanti tips. Fl'orn tJH'se the store of boron in the relatively 
insoluble minerals may be calculated. 
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METHODS OF ANALYSIS 


After a survey of methods used for the uetermination of boron, 
Scharrer and Gottschalk (45) concluded that for the small quantities 
present in soils and plants either colorimetric 01' titrimetric methods 
are suitable. Bertrand and Silberstein (8) developed n, method based 
upon the color produced by boric acid with comnarin. Another color 
method, using quinalizarine, has also been employed (46). Although 
these procedures are very sensitive, a volumetric method seems more 
satisfactory for the amounts of boron, 0.1 to 2 mg., usually estimated 
in this work. This method is based upon the formation from boric 
acid and mannitc of a complex acid which is sufficiently ionized to be 
accul'u,tely titrated with a stu,ndard base (25). 

Before th"=! titration call be made the boron must be freed from 
otheL· elements. The separation of a few parts of horon from a million 
parts of the complex soil mixture of mineral and organic matter is 
effected by distillation of boric acid as its methyl ester. After saponi
fication of the ester and removal of the alcohol hy distillation, the boric 
acid may be titrated accurately. 

The principal interfet·ing substances in the titration of boric add are 
weak acids, quadrivalent germanium, and hexavalent tellurium (39). 
Weak acids hinder accurate determination of the end point, and the 
two elements form complexes ,vitb mannite that titrate as boric acid. 
Of these, volatile acids and a small part of the gemmnium may accom
pany boron in tbe distillate. OrganiC' and carbonic acids are readily 
destroyed before the titration. Germanium is rarely, if ever, present 
in soils in quantities suffiCient 1;0 interfere wilil1 the titration. W cak 
inorganic acids, such as hydroflllOsi]icie iI.cid am not produced from 
soils by the procedures described helm,: in sufficient quantities to 
cause difficulty, although R!Lder and Hill (3.9) report possible errors 
due to this source in the exn.mination of phosphates high in fluorine. 

Sulfuric 'acid, phosphoric acid, and hydrochloric acid with calcium 
chloride have been luscd to create the neady anhydrous' acid condition 
neeessary for tIl(> distillation of mf'thyl borate. Hydrochlot·ic acid, 
by reason of its volatility, is obviously unsuited for a method requiring 
a preliminary, protracted digestion. Either of the two nonvolatile 
acids could be used iLS a digestnnt, but in tb£' distillation with sulfuric 
n.cid large quant.ities of methyl sulfak an' produced. Since tests with 
til(' two acids on scveml soHs show('(1 the superiority of phosphuric 
aeid in recovery 01' boron, en.sc of hn.])clling, and deeomposition of the 
soil withOl! t C'iI kin~, 85 p<'I'cent orthophosphoric acid has been used 
in the following procN1l! res. 

ACID-SOLUBLE BORON 

Although tOllrmn.Jin<' and oLher horosili('at(' minerals likely to 1)(' 
pl'esen t in the soil are !lot afl'(lc-ted by strong fl.C'icis, tll(' bOl"On in organie 
matteI', in precipitated borates, or in the soil colloid should be' rea(Jjly 
lib(,t'nted as borie fl,('id. Acid digestion of a soil, Jollowe(\ by a mptityl 
alcohol distillation, should thcrefOl·C' furnish I), means of sepamting 
HlP maximum iLvn,illl,hl!' horon. This maximum represc'nLs the boron 
mado soluble by reactions short of dmstie proeesses of decomposition 
and is not to be understood as repl'<'sl'nting boron immediately avail
able to plan Is. This In.t! <'r qUlin Lity prohahly C'olTesponds more nearly 
to the water-solllble borOll. The deLails ot the procedure follow. 
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Add 75 to 100 mI. of 85-percent phosphoric acid to 50 gm. of air-dry 
soil, passing a 2-mm. sieve, in a 500-ml. short-neck, round-bottom 
flask of boron-free glass.3 The amount of acid used depends upon the 
composition of the soil; sandy soils require less than soils high in bases 
or carbonate. Thoroughly mi.\: soil and acid, and heat on a steam 
bath over night. Disintegrate with a stirring rod any lumps that 
have formed, cool, add 50 to 100 mL of anhydrous methyl alcohol, 
connect the flask in the distillation setup, and shake to mix the added 
methyl alcohol with the digestion mixture. The anhydrous alcohol 
in the reservoir should be boiling when the digestion flask is connected 
to prevent possible stoppage of the inlet tube by the soil mixture. 
Distill as in steam distillation. Collect about 500 ml. of distillate. 
During the major portion of the distillation keep the volume of mix
ture in the digestion flask about eonstant by regulation of the burners; 
toward the end the volume lllay be somewhat dect·eased. 

::Ylake the distillate alkalillE~ to phenolphthalein with an excess of 
N/5 sodium hydroxide solution, and distill off and recover the methyl 
alcohol. Transfer the aqueous residue to a platinum dish, evaporate 
to dryness, and gently ignite to destroy the organic matter. Take up 
with water and transfer to a 250-ml. beaker or Erlenmeyer flask, 
rinsing the dish with a few drops of 2 N hydrochloric acid. Dilute 
to 150 ml., add t\VO to three drops of 1 pereent bromthymol blue 
solution, and acidify with 2 N hydrochloric acid. Boil to expel carbon 
dioxide, adding more acid if necessary, then cool by immersion in 
cold water. 

Titrate electrometrically. Calomel and glass electrodes were used 
in this work. Other pairs an' equally suitable (i,8). If electrometric 
equipment is not available, satisfactory results may be obtained by 
titration, using bwmthymol blue as an indicator. 

Adjust the solution exactly to a definite pH which is near neutrality 
with N/2 carbonate-free sodium hydroxide, N/IO hydrochloric acid, 
and finally with N/50 standard sodium hydwxi(k. Add 5 gm. of 
neutl'lLl manni t(' and titrate' wi th til(' standard N /50 socii urn hydroxide 
to exactly til(' initial pH. TIl(' sodium hydl"Oxi(/P is standardized 
against known amounts of boric acid in tbe sa,llw manner. 

Blank determinations yielded about 0.02 mg. of boron, or 0.4 
p. p. m., based on 50 gm. of soil. Smn.ll quantities of finely powdered 
tourmaline added to soils faikd t.o ~ive' any mNl.smabl(' increased 
amount of acid-soluhlp howll. AgrepmE'nt in duplicates is usually 
within 5 to 1.0 pcrcent, basN[ on tilt' quantities of boron present. 
Table 1 prpsen ts ('('sui ts of dupli('at.p determinations on several soils. 

TABLE J .-Agreement of duplicate determinations of acid-soluble boron 
Labora· 


tory

SamllI{l Boron (p. p. ro.)
Soil type 


No. 


10640 Au Train saud __ .• " _.•. _.. _ . .._. _.. _ "" _.. 2.4, 2.6. 
9478 Nacogdoches fincSRndy loam _._ .. _. ____ ... _•.• __ ... 6.2,6.2.

C5227 Clwst~r loam ..••••••••_..... _ . __ , ... _. 7.0, 6.0,' 7.0.'
8073 Palousl! silt loam._.••••••., _____ . _........ _ 
 7.4,6.8.2

lOOs{ Carrington loam••••••••••.•.• ___ ....•..__ •.•..... _ . 13.4,13.6.' 14.0.' 04.591 Berks shale loam ............ -.... .. .......... _..... __ _ 
 IS.8. 20.2. 04028 Huntington silt loam•••.••••••... _... __ ""'............ . 
 21l.4, 24.4.' 2<1.0,' 24.6,' 2~.6.'C402\l •.••do•. _•.__ •••••••••.•••_..........................___ .•. __ 
 27.2, 28.2,' 29.2,' 29.0,1 29.2.'6721 Vernon fine sandy loam .•... '"' ............._••••••••••••••. 37.0, 39.0.
Bl79H Fallon clay•• __ _ ___ ' .. _................................. 7l.2, N.B. 
BJ7913 •..•do•••.••••••.•••.•••... _",.",., 137, 130.< ••• __ 

I DN!'rmlnatlons by A. E. Yclmgrcn. , I)cl<'rmlnations hy O. Edgington. 
, Boron·Cree glllss oC the required forms 1& now obtainable Crorn chemical supply houses. 
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TOTAL BORON 

For complete decomposition of soil, including highly resistant boro
silicate minerals, a fusion is necessary. Alkaline flu.'{es, N a2C03 and 
K 2C03, may be used, but with large quantities of soil these have serious 
drawbacks. Fusion temperatures are high and difficult to attain. 
The decomposition of the melt with acid offers difficultie3 and pro
duces considerable water. The silica is in a soluble form and on 
addition of acid produces gelatinous silicic acid with probable eatrap
ment of boron. 
. Sodium acid phosphate, suggested by Jannasch and Noll (29), offers 
several advantages as a fusion agent. The fusion is complete at a 
relatively low temperature and may therefore be conveniently per
formed on large samples. The melt is readily removed from the 
crucible and gives no effervescence or water when decomposed by 
acid. 

An analysis of a black tourmaline from Paris, l\1fl,ine, gave by acid 
phosphate fusion 9.75 percent boric oxide (B203) and by sodium 
carbonate fusion 9.76 percent and 9.83 percent. In trials with both 
fluxes on soils, sodium acid phosphate yielded equally high results and 
was more convenient to use. Samples C1675 and C2106 contained, 
by carbonate fusion, 37.2 p. p. m. and 28.0 p. p. m. boron, respectively, 
and by fl,cid phosphate fusion 35.2 and 39.6 p. p. m. 

The laboratory procedure is as follows: Mix 10 to 25 gm. of soil 
ground to pass a 100-mesh sieve with four times its weight of anhy
drous sodium dihydrogen phosphate in fl, 200-ml. iron crucible. Fuse 
over the combined flames of two or three NIekel' burners, occasionally 
rotating the crucible with tongs to insure a complete, uniform fusion. 
Cool, detach, and pulverize the melt. Dust it into 80 cc. of phos
phoric acid in a digestion flask with frequent shaking, and heat on the 
steam bath over night. Distill and titrate fl,S for acid-soluble boron. 
Blanks for the reagents have amounted to about 0.09 mg. of boron 
for 25 gm. of soil. As shown in table 2, duplicate determinations 
differed by 5 percent ot·less. From 85 to 100 percent of boron added 
to the soil in tourmaline was recovered. 

TABLE 2.-Agreement of duplicate determinations of lotal boron 

Labora· 
tory Soil type Boron Cp. p. m.) sample

No. 


C124 Decatur clay loam ____ ._ ... _..... _.•• _._ .. ___ ..•••• ____ •• __ •••• __ _ li,18.
CI26 ... _ do ___ - __ ........... ____________ ......______ •__________ ... __ 
 19,20. 
C201 Ruston flncsandyloam._. .. .... _..... _. ___ •• _.. __ ......... __ _ 33, 33, 32,' 32.' 


C2108 ISharkeyclay. __ .... ___ .. -- ....--- ....... -.-- .. -... --.-- .... -- .. - 47,48.

C4595 Hagerstown stony loam ..... _.. _._ .... __ ... ____ .. _.........___ _ 

C132 Maury sUt loam .. _ ___ ........ _.. _. __ •• __ ...._.. ___ _ I 62,65.' 

65,66. 


, Determinations by a_Edgington. 

WATER-SOLUBLE BORO!'l 

Many different solutions and methods of extraction have been used 
for the determinntion of soluble boron in soils. After testing several 
of these, Eaton and Wilcox (25) favored pressure ext,mction of the 
soil in equilibrium with 1.5 times the moisture equivalent percentage 
of water. Although this procedure gives eompnmbl!' results for the 
boron in the soil solution, it is not suitable for a measure of the total 
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water-soluble boron. KJ"ugel, Dreyspring, and Lotthammer (32) 
have shown that a few leacbings suffice to remove essentially all the 
water-soluble boron from soils. As the authors' present purpose is to 
compare water·-soluble boron with other forms, the procedure given 
below was followed. 

Mix 150 ml. of distilled water with 100 gm. of air-dry soil in a 250-cc. 
boron-free Erlenmeyer flask. Heat the flask in a boiling water bath 
for 15 minutes, with frequent shaking, then suck the solution from the 
soil with a Pasteur-Chamberland tube. 4 Repeat, with three 100-ml, 
portions of wateT. Ivlake tlll' combined filtrates alkaline with N /2 
sodium hydro~-i.de. solution, evaporate to dryness in platinum, ignite, 
and titrate as described. That this procedure removes substantially 
all water-soluble boron is illustrated by successive extractions of 
Antioch clay loam. The successive quantities of boron found in the 
leachates were 8.6, 2.2, 1.6, and].l p. p. m. 

BORON IN PLANT MATERIALS 

Consideration of boron in soils, including possible deficiency or 
to~-:icitYJ inevitably involved veget!1tion growing in the soils. Two 
methods were used for the determination of boron in plant materials. 
With the first, a modification of that for acid-soluble boron in soils, 50 
to 75 ml. of phosphorie acid was added to 10 to 15 gm. of organic 
matter and the mixture immediately distillpd. The a,shing method 
described by vYilcox (48) was used for most of the determinations. It 
requires less time and makes use of larger samples. Results obtained 
by the two methods on the sam(' sample showed about tIll.' same 
agreement as duplicate determinations by either method or within 1 
to Z p. p. m. for material containing 50 p. p. m. or less. 

ANALYTICAL DATA 

Most of tb(' soil samples examined were collccted by members of 
tbis Division and of thr Division of Soil Survey fot· othel' studies. 
1'hey were selected for this investigation as rcpresentativ(1 of the 
great soil gwups and of the geogmphieal regions of thr country. 
Complete descriptions, as wrll as physieal and chemical data, are 
available in other publications (1, 13, 14, 28, 35, 36).5 Certain data 
from tiles(' sources have been included in table 4. Some samples, 
including soils of known hot·on deficiency or toxieity, wet·c collected 
by the authors or obtained through the help of otlwr persons. Unless 
otherwise noted, sampks al"(' from virgin soils. 

Table 3 shows the content of acid-soluble, totnj, and IlCicl-insoluble 
boron in a number of soils classified by great groups. Acid-soluble 
boron is presumably tIl(' maximum available boron, wheren,s acid
insoluble boron, the difference between total and acid-soluble, is a 
measure of the store of boron in resistant mineral and rock pat·ticles. 
Since the determination of the total involves greater chance for 
analyt,ical en·or than does the acid-soluble method, in a few instances 
the acid-soluble slightly exceeds the totaL 

All results are exprcssec1 in parts per million of the element boron 
referred to air-dried soil. To convert to boric oxide or borax, multiply 
by 3.22 or 8.81, respectively. 

I A piece 3 to 4 inch~s, cut (rom thn hottom o( Ih(\ tube, suffices. 
• Also (rom Il.~ y~t unpublished material hy L C. Brown find R. S. Ilolmcs. 

407555 Q--·tl-2 

http:hydro~-i.de
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TABLE a.-Boron content of soil profiles in relation to soil groups and parent material 

I. PODZOLS 

Labora· Acid·Acid·tory Total iu·8011 type and location Depth soluNe Parent materialSIilllple boron soluoleboronNo. boron 

Inch.. P.p.Tn. P.p.1/•. P.p.Tn. 
01438 0- 3 2.0 36 34 

01439 3- 4 1.4 21 20


!Brassua sandy loam. North oroton.!01440 N. B ••____________ •___________._._ 4- 9 1.0 10 9 !oranlte.01441 !l- 19 2.4 16 14 

01442 19+ 1.4 23 22 


II. ORAY-BROWN PODZOLIO SOILS 

04591 }BerkS sbale loam (orchard soil), { 0- 4 }18.8 { 42 2304592 Martinsburg, W. Va.. ____________ 4- 12 21.0 49 }Shale.} 2804593 12- 26 58 
0404., 28.2 42 14 

0- 6 704044 6- 20 35.0 42 
04045 20- 34 32.8 41 8 } Oalcareous glacial

drift.!B~~~~~OE,l~::--~~:-!~~~'--~~~~- ! 

04046 34- 74 57.4 60 3 
04047 74- fl5+ 61.8 G.1 6 
010il { 2- 10 5.8 30 24 
01672 }Ohester loam, Rockville, Md __ ••••. 10- 34 9.6 26 16 }oranite and gneiss.
01673 34- 60 5.4 35 30 
04067 44.0 46 2 
04068 8- 20 43.2 46 3~ " 04069 20- 26 41. 6 44 2 o laclal drllt.lo>r.::t',,~~,:_.,"":_"'.""-,,,,-":-[04070 26- 38 3.;. {j r 38 2 
040il 38- 66 F'.8 ~-.-.--- ··-··-004072 66- 75+ 43.8 43. 
04594 5.8 60 54{ 0- 40459.1 }Bagerstown stony loam (orchar(j 4- 12 6.0 65 59 }Limestone. 
04597 26- 30 11.0 33 22 
04060 10.8 32 21 
04061 2- 5 11.6 35 23 
04062 5- 11 12.8 32 19 

04596 soil), Oharles Town, W. Va.___ ._. 12- 26 12.6 41 28 

l"- , le_.w glaolal04063 11- 15 19.2 35 16 drift.04064 IM'-'"'''.-, wm._"OW" fu'. 15-- 30 35.4 49 14 
04065 30- 36 30.4 49 10 
04066 36+ 34.8 41 0 

III. RED AND YELLOW PODZOLIO SOIIJS 

38W~ { 0 63877 Oecll clay loam, Orange Oounty, Va. 6-- 323878 
04881 

}oeeil c1ar (cultivated soil), Brown~ { g:: 1~04882 
04883 Summit, N. (' __ •• ___ .__________ 18- 30 
04884 36 

3.3 
4.7 
5.4 
4.4 
6.0 
5.2 
3.8 

10 
8 

10 
12 
10 
6 
0 
!lo_m'~"' 

4439 
4440 

0123 
0124 
0125 
0126 

}D~~18~~~_:!~:_.~~~~~__~~::..~V~~I:~J g:: 3~ 

}D'ffnt~__::a:..__I.o~.~:__~~~~~~I~~~~e:_ { 0 22- 12 
12- 40 
.1\1 60 

2.4 
4.4 
6.8 
6.0 
6.9 
6.6 

10 
6 

32 
18 

10 

8 
2 

25 
12 

12 

}Basic igneous rock. 

}Limcstone. 

0298 
0299 
0300 
0301 

}D~~W_~_~~~~~::~~~:_~~~!~!."..":~ { 0 55- 12 
16- 28 
2'l- -14 

1.0 
.8 

2.4 
3.0 

27 
31 
36 
30 

26 
30 
34 
27 

} Unconsolidated sedl· 
ment. 

0129 
0130 
0131 
0132 

!M6ury sut 10aID, .~shwood, Tenn. , 
!2- 1212- 25 

2.5- 40 
40- 00 

11.8 
17.8 
32.2 
01.8 

40 
34 
37 
62 

30 
16 
5 
0 

!l'hOSPhatiC 
stone. 

lllDJl' 

0133 
0294 
0295 
0296 
0288 
0289 
0290 
0291 
0292 
0293 

60- 00 

} { 0- 12 
N ~~obk_.~~_e__ ~~~~~y _I~_~~,. _~:s.t~~, ~~= ~ 

} Or!'ngehurg tine sandy loam, Wil· { ~= 38!tams, N. 0 ___•____. _________ .,_ 80-100 

}R~~~ .~~:.~~~(~:.~~~~~_~~~~~~:~, j{ !t ~ 

I 63.0 
1.6 
3.8 
2.6 
1.2 
6.0 
4.0 
1.2 
4.4 
6.2 

63 
21 
2() 
14 
24 
22 
14 
33 
32 
22 

0 
10 
16 
11 
23 
16 

9 
32 
28 
16 

Unconsolidated sedl· 
ment. 

146 
147 
148 

04912 

} , {0-14

i'8::'n·::"'O·-~'--~~--'.:".~·lli: ~ 
1.0 
1.6 
4.0 
4.2 

9 
7 
9 

26 

8 
5 
5 

22 
04913 
04914 

2- 12York silt 106m, Bethany, S. 0 _____• 12- 24 4.8 
6.2 

27 
20 }Shale.

22 
23 

04915 24- 30 5.8 19 13 
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TABLE 3.-Boron content of soil profiles in relation to soil groups and parent 
material-Continued 

IV. HALF BOa, aROUND·WATER PODZOL, AND MUOK SOILS 

Labora-	 Acid·Acid·tory 	 Total in·Boll type Bnd location Deptb soluble Parent materialsample 	 boron solubleboronNo. 	 boron 

Inches P.P.11I. P.p.11I. P.p.11I. 
0305 	 0- 8 1.6 27 25 \ 
0306 }BlN~~••I~_~,:,:__~~~:__~~~~~_~~~O_O!~. { 

10-- 36 2.8 23 20 

0302 JOOXVillC fine sandy loam, West { 0- 9 2.8 32 20
Orossroads, N. C..._______________0303 	 26- 34 5.6 25 19 Unconsolidated sed!· 0313 	 .8 14 13Pamlico muck, Cove Oity, N. c,,_, 10- 24 	 ment.0312 40- 60 1.8 17 15 

030S 0- 15 2.4 17 15 

0309 15- 35 2.2 20 18
}P~~~~N~~' ~~~_:~~:_~~~~~~~~~~_ 2,60310 	 50- 60 19 16 

V. PRAIRIE, CHERNOZEM, AND BROWN SOILS 

02929 	 22.4 35 13{ 0- 902930 	 9- 17 21.2 32 11}Bsrnes loam, Labolt, S. Dak ...., --,02931 17- 33 32.2 37 5 

02932 33- 00 27.2 38 11 

10082 I 	 0- 3 12.0 25 13 Calcareous glacial 
10083 3- I. 12.6 25 12 flrift. 

10084 13- 22 13.4 25 12
0"",.,,,. "'~" W;w'","" fuw,••10085 22- 43 14.8 28 13 

10086 43- 70 19.6 29 9 

10087 70- 84 19.4 29 10 

8ia6 23.8 41 17
{ 0- 138737 	 13- 24 22.2 34 12}M~shan silt loam, Clarinda, Iowa 	 }Loess.8738 	 24- 45 20.4 25 5 
8739 45- 71 12.8 28 15 


B19616 19.2 22 3 

B19617 6- 12 20.8 27 6 

BI9618 12- 2,1 33.8 38 4
(H
)",,, "",""~www ." 'wow, 	 )c.~_B19619 Pueblo, Colo..______________ 24- 36 27.8 43 15

'0"'_ 

Bl1l620 36- 48 30.4 40 1 

B19621 48- 58 34.4 35 1 

Bl9622 58- 62 2i.8 27 


VI. RED DESERT SOILS 
-

03419 	 8.8 11 2 
C3420 	 2- 5 10.0 11 1 
C3421 IMuroc sandy loam, Kern 00., CaliL {i-1l 13.6 15 1 laranite. 

C3422 11- 14 13.8 14 0 

C3424 44- flO 5.4 6 1 


I0 2 

VII. 	NONCALCIC BROWN (STIANTUNO BROWN) SOILS 
...,..-----

OflO01 }FaJl):!rook finO} ~a1ll1Y lo.all) (orchard { 0- 6 3.7 8 
SOli), Escondido, Calif ____ ._______ 6- 20 8 

4 }Oranite.CflO92 4.0 4 

C5764 12.4 19 7 

05765 lRlncon loam, Hollister, CaIlL ____ ._ { t 3~ 14.0 15 1 
 l Unconsolidated rive. 

sediment.05766 36- 72 14.4 15 1 

C5774 4.0 7 3
Sierra sandy loam, Riverside, CaliL, { t 3g 	 Igncous rock. C5775 3.0 10 10 

00085 4.6 OS 93 

050S6 Ii. a 66 61 

C50S7 I Soil at. II imalnya tourmaline llline'j15:IO· i~2 625.5 1i6 	 I Pegmatite.Mesa Orande, CalfL___________ 16-12005088 	 2.8 15 12 
C5080 	 at 18 2.3 4 2 

VIII. ALI,UVIAl, SOILS 

04734 	 0- S 9.0 16 7 }unconsolidated rive0473.'; 	 8- 18 6.8 13 6}O~~~!~;~~::~.I~:'I~~~~_~~~f~~~~~~f;. wash.04736 	 18- 36 10.0 16 6 
04928 	 0- 8 26.4 83 57 
04929 (cultivated sOll) ...________________ 8- 24 27.2 88 61 vium from lim
04930 	 at 30 28.6 69 40r"""""" """''', FA""w, V •. 	 r-~',"·t.. "'"stone, araas.
02106 	 0- 0 37.0 40 3Sharkey clay, 'rerrehonne Parish, 	 Mississippi Rive
02107 La.._______________________•____•. 10- 24 45.5 50 13 wash.
02108 	 48- 80 41. 4 48 7 
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In order to extend this survey to a.£' many soils as possible within a 
limited time, only one form of boron was determined in an additional 
number of soils. The acid-soluble method was used, since it is much 
more rapid, and the results probably have more agricultural signifi
cance. These supplementary data are listed in table 4. Tabulated 
with it are the pH and colloid content of the soil and molecular ratios 
of the soil colloid, to show the relationship between the physical and 
chemical properties of a soil and its acid-soluble boron content. 
Parent material is given in parentheses under description of the sam
ple. For completeness, soils from table 3 have been included when 
the additional data were available, and to distinguish them they have 
been listed by only the soil series name. 

TABLE 4.-Acid-soluble boron. content of soils in relation to pH, colloid content, silica
sesquioxide ratio, and silica-base ratio 

r. PODZOLS· 

In colloid 

Labora-
 Acld- ----- tory Depth SoilDescription of samples soluble Oolloidsample pH SiO,

boron SiO,
No. TotalR,O, bases 

jInches P.p.m. Percent 
10644 14.0 5.8 4.6 4.72 3.7 
10645 2-~ 102 1.6 4.3 .7 4.88 20.0 
10646 1~ 12 2.6 4.6 .8 .95 6.8 
10647 12- 40 2.8 5.2 1.3 .78 8.0 
10048 4~ 60 2.6 5.9 .4 

01438 2.0 3.0 1.3 --Tiiii' 14.3 

!A'boJ~~~~ l1i~g__~!~~~~~_~~~)_,__~~~~_ 
01439 ~ 3 1.4 3.7 5.1 1.05 14.63- 4j
!Brassua sandy 108m _____________________01440 4- 9 1.0 4.5 1.8 .68 19.9 
01441 9- 19 2.4 4.6 .0 .83 9.8 
01442 19+ 1.4 5.4 .5 1.03 5. 2 

II. GRAY-BROWN PODZOLIC SOILS 

04043 28.2 6.6 24.3 2.68 O. 9 
04044 j 6-~ 206 35.0 6.4 29.2 2.73 6. 4

!BrOOkston silty clay loam_______________04045 ~34 32.8 6.8 36.5 2.80 6. 9 
04046 34- 74 57.4 7.2 35.9 2.50 5. 8 
04047 74- 85+ 61.8 7.8 28.6 2.48 5.1 
CI671 { 2- 10 5.8 4.8 19.7 1. 72 13. o}Ohester lOBm ___________________________01672 1~ 34 9.6 4.8 24.5 1. 74 13. 6 
01673 0.4 4.9 17.1 1. 53 13. 9 
10362 10.2 5.9 11.2 2.09 8.1(t~10364 2~ 32 19.2 0.2 21.8 2. O~ 8.}ollnton silt 10Bm (loess), La Orosse, Wis.10365 32- 44 17.6 5.4 lU.2 2.55 9.1 
10366 44-· 66 17.6 5.6 21. 4 2.44 13. :I 

04067 44.0 6.4 41. 2 2.80 6. 6 
04008 8- 20 43.2 6.9 46.2 2.82 6. 8 
04060 2~ 26 41.6 7.2 46.1 2.72 .. oIe,,,,, "" .,,, 'wm ------------------r'04070 26- 38 35.6 7.2 41. 9 2.55 6. o 
0407J 38- 66 64.8 7.1 36.9 2.31 5. 7 
04072 66- 75+ 43.8 8.0 23.0 2.45 5. 7 
0401'10 0- 2 10.8 6.3 15.9 2.57 6. 7 
04061 2- 5 11.6 .5.9 15.5 2.52 7. 2 
04062 5- It 12.8 5.5 10.4 2.43 7. 2}Mli'ml silt loam_______________________ .04063 11- 1-5 19.2 5,5 22.7 2.37 7. 3 
C4064 15- 30 35.4 5.2 36.9 2.40 7. o 
C4065 30- 36 39.4 6.4 37.4 2.37 6. 5 
04066 J 34. R 7.6 21.3 2.42 6. 2. 
B407 16.0 4.7 19.0 2.26 7. 8j";+ ,B408 8- 13 28.4 4.8 27.3 2.06 7. 6 
D409 14- 24 29.2 4.8 25.3 1. 97 8. 3!Mg~f~~~_~::~~!~~_~~~~l~:_~~~_c:_~~~e ••B410 25- 46 29.0 4.8 20.3 2.12 9.1 
B411 47- 72 30.4 6.4 19.0 2.29 7. 6 
6719 10.0 7.0 0,0 2.44 7. 4 

}VO~I~_~_n_~~~~~~::!~~_~_~~~~~:):_~_~~~~~:,_ { 3- 10
6720 l~ 27 23.8 6.4 23.8 2.31 7. 5 
6721 27- 58 30.0 6.7 27.4 2.35 6. 7 
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TAB:LE 4.-Acid-solttble boron content of soils in relation to pH, colloid content, silica

sesquioxide ratio, and silica-base ratio-Continued 

llr. RED AND YELLOW PODZOLIC SOILS 

In colloid 
Labora· 

Acid·tory Depth SoilDescription of samples soluble Colloidsample pH SIO,boron SIO,No. TotalR,O, bases 

C6331 Arredondo fine sand (unconsolidated Inches P.p.m. Percent 
sediment), Alachua Co., Fla•••.•••••• 0- 36 0.4 6.5 .....---- .. -------. ..---_ .. -

4439 0- 9 2.4 6.4 23.8}DaVidson clay loam._••••.•.•••.•••••... { ~---- ...-4440 9- 35 4.4 5.2 60.4 "'i:5ii' 
Cl23 -···jiii6.8 5.9 24.0 1.71 
0124 { 0- 2 B.O 5.7 28.4 1.71 14.12- 12 
C125 12- 40 6.9 5.0 48.9 1. 63 15.6 
C126 40- 60 6.6 4.9 59.8 1.55 20.4 
C298 1.0 4.9 4.7 2.35 35.6 

}Decatur clay loam. __• ____ •• _________• __ 

C299 { 0- 5 .8}DunbBr fine sandy loam____ . ______ •____ 5- 12 4.5 7.5 1. 97 35.0 
0300 16- 28 2.4 4.4 10.6 1.96 39.1 
C301 28- 44 3.0 4.4 23.0 1.81 36.6 
6678 2.6 6.2 5.6 2. 02 17.5 
6679 1 12- 24 13.2 4.5 1.74 17.70- 12 59.4IKirVIn fine sandy loam (sedimentary6680 24- 51 12.0 4,2 50.0 1. 89 18.6clay), Tyler, Tex............ __ ••••• ,_,
6681 51- 63 7.2 3.1l 32.3 2.03 20.3 
6682 63- 75 3.0 4.0 i.3 1.80 24.0 

Cl29 9.8 5,7 19. U 2.04 9.1 
Cl30 12. 12 17.8 29.9 1.80 6.212- 2.5 5.6 
0131 IMaury silt loum•• ____••._••__......__ .. 25- 40 32.2 5.2 40.9 1.66 2.8 
0132 40- 60 61.~ 4.9 45.5 2.24 4.7 
0133 (]().. 90 63.0 5.7 41: 5 2.70 4.6 
9475 4.0 5.3 16.1 1.07 12.9}Nacogdoches fine sandy loam (lime, { 0- 89476 8- 18 7.4 4.4 47.1 1.21 27.8stone), Tyler, Tex. ___ •••________. __.••
9478 40- 66 6.2 5.0 31. i 1. 53 29.4 

0294 1.6 5.1 4.9 1. 57 21.4{ 0- 12C295 IN""~'"" ''"'' 'oom________________ 12- 34 3.8 4.0 23.5 1. 51 19.7 
0296 36- 80 2.6 4.6 30.1 1.57 29.6 
0288 1.2 5.1 3.0 1.21 15.3{ 0- 60289 Orangeburg fino sandy loam.. _____..... 6- 30 6.0 4.8 46.5 1.19 21.9 
0290 8()"100 4.6 4.6 27.7 1. 77 35.7 

0- 100291 1.2 6.0 6.7 1.54 11.9 
0292 }Rtiston fino sandy loam...____. __ • _____ • { 

16- 30 4.4 5.0 28.3 1.39 18.1 
0293 40- 54 6.2 4.8 29.6 1.61 25.0 

I 

IV. GROUND·WATER PODZOL, HALF BOG, AND MUOK SOILS 

0305 0- 8 1.6 4.4 11. 4 2.33 34. 1}B1aden loam....__ ••____ ................
0300 1()- 38 2.8 4.3 23.9 2.tI 58. 8 
0302 0- 9 2.8 4.3 13.5 2.19 27. o}Ooxvillo fine sandy loam................
0303 26- 34 5.6 4.4 31. 6 1.95 29. 9 
0311 0- 36 1.0 3.8 3.1 2.28 30. o 
0312 40- 60 1.6 4.3 14.8 2.29 28. ol"""oo -,,' ---- --- ------------------C313 0- 24 .8 3.8 5.4 2.09 27. 3 

C308 0- 15 2.4 4.1 3.0 2.41 37. o 

0309 Portsmouth fine sandy loaID_... _______ . 15- 35 2.2 4.3 11.1 2.19 62. o 

0310 6Q- 60 2.6 '.4 11.9 2.30 40. 6 


V. PRAIRIE, OHESTNU'l', CHERNOZEM, AND BROWN SOILS 

C2929 22.4 6.9 26.7 3.05 7. o 
02930 { 9- 179 7.1 25.3 3.00 7. 1().. 21.2}narnes loam.....__ ..................__•
C2931 17- 33 32.2 8.1 35.6 3.25 7. 1 
02932 27.2 8.2 31. 5 3.36 7. 3 
10082 ·~2.0 5.5 21.2 2.33 8. 5 
10083 3- 13 12.6 5.2 22.5 2.39 8. 7 
10084 )0_'" _________________________ r=~ I 13.4 24.513- 22 4.9 2.38 9. 6 
10085 22- 43 14.8 5.1 26.2 2.30 9. 3 
10086 43- 70 19.6 6.4 23.8 2.32 8. 7 
10081 70- 84 19.4 S.l 11.0 2.36 8. o 
6843 16.4 8.4 32.4 3.41 6. o{ 10- 206844 }Oolby silty clay loam, Hays, Kans. 20- 33 17.4 8.5 30.3 3.47 5. 7 
6846 (loess). 47- 60 12.2 8.5 90.0 3.57 5. 8 
6847 60- 72 19.0 8.5 26.8 3.56 5. 2 
8736 23.8 5.5 32.4 2.91 7. 6{ 0- 138737 13- 24 22.2 5.6 34.6 2.88 7. 7}MafShsll silt loam ..........._.........
8738 24- 45 20.4 5.6 28.2 2.91 8. 2 
8739 45- 71 12.5 5.7 20.3 2.83 8. 7 
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TABLE 4.-Acid-soluble boron content of soils in relation to pH, colloid content, silica
sesquioxide ratio, and silica-base ratio-Continued 

V. PRAIRIE, CHESTNUT, CHERNOZEM, AND BROWN SOILS-Continued 

In colloid 
Labora- Acidtory SoilDescription of samples Depth soluble Colloidsample pH SlOt

boron SIO,
No. TOtiiiR,O, basp.s 

Tnches P.p.ln. Percent 
8069 8.8 6.7 24.0 2.48 6.6 
8070 20- 33 8.8 6.9 33.8 2.45 7.1 
8071 [palouse silt loam (loess), Pullman,W a.~h_ 1 

33-
0-

62 
20 

7.6 7.0 32.0 2.45 7.2 
8072 62- 75 7.4 7.1 26.6 2.67 7.4 
8073 75- 84 7.4 7.3 26.9 2.61 7.0 

B23267 38.8 -------- ---- .. --- -------- --------
B23268 5- 14 33.8 
B23269 14.-36 26.6

5 -------- -------- -------- -------[S~~~;~~~l~~~__(~~~~~~~_~~~~t!~ _~~~~~_ 10-
-------- ------..- -------- --------

B23270 36- 44 17.8 .._..----- ----_...... -------- --------
B23271 44- 54 31.2 

----5~4- ---24~3- --Tiis- -----ii~ii6797 11. 4 
6798 8- 12 15.6 5.6 48.7 2.62 9.1 
6799 12- 20 2.601~ , 16.4 7.0 45.4 8.7 
6800 Mo __________________________________ • 20- 24 15.4 8.2 37.3 2.60 7.8j'""" "'''= ~""r.I '''". "'.~,.6801 24- 48 19.8 8.6 29.7 2.71 7.3 
6802 48- 60 20.2 8.6 31. 0 2.67 7.4 

6802B 60- 84 23.6 8.7 36.6 2.91 7.6 

VI. RED DESERT SOILS 

C3419 8.8 7.4 9.0 2.46 6.0 
03420 }Muroc sandy loam______________________ { 0-2- 25 10.0 7.4 35.9 2.52 6.9 
03421 5-11 13.6 7.6 34.5 2.61 6.9 
03422 11- 14 13.8 8.4 29.5 2.86 6.6 

VII. RENDZINA SOILS 

26 5.544.91 '3. 160966097 I} I{ 0- 3 II 12.2 6.18.1 1 46.6 3.24 4.5 
6098 36- 50 11. 2 8.2 44.1 3.25 5.4 

Houston clay (limestone), Temple ,Tex__ 14- 20 16.41 

VIII. ALLUVIAL SOILS 

03282 10.6 4.3 19.3 2.74 10.7{ 0- 8
03283 }Bibb silty clay loam, Bastrop, La_______ 8- 20 13.0 4.3 19.9 2.64 8.1 
03284 20- 30 18.0 4.6 31.9 2.74 8.7 
03002 41.8 8.1 35.1 3.42 6.8 

12- 20 8.1 54.403003 10- 12 46.8 3.33 6.6lHavre silt loam, Fort Peck, Mont.03004 (Missouri River) . ____________________ . 20- 32 41.0 8.4 31. 2 3.31 6.8 
03005 52- 82 45.8 8.1 59.5 3.33 7.6 
03006 82-100 33.2 8.8 19.2 3.23 7.2 
02999 45.2 7.7 47.6 3.42 6.9{ 0- S03000 }Bavre clay,Nashua, Mont. (Milk River) 15- 25 48.2 S.4 39.7 3.50 7.2 
03001 40- 46 51. 0 S.4 48.7 3.44 7.3 
0190S 14.4 5.7 24.3 2.28 6.4{ 0- 10}Buntington silt loam, Columbia, '£enn.01909 (Duck River) _______ . ______________ ••• 12- 28 13.8 6.1 33.9 2.42 6.5 
C1910 < 3S- 66 16.6 5.4 34.7 2.37 7.1 
01911 35.4 7.5 15.6 2.19 6.5{ 0- 1401912 '"' 00'" 14- 34 34.2 7.8 17.0 2.13 6.4r'o,,,,..&, '"~" Grainger Co., Tenn. (Clinch River) __01913 34- 62 38.2 7.6 14.6 2.26 6.4 
02106 37.0 5.9 73. S 3.17 9.1{ 0- 602107 Sharkey clay, 'rerrcbonne ParIsh, La. ___ 6- 24 45.5 7.1 81. 0 3.11 9.0 
0210S 43- 80 41.4 7.1 81.5 3.46 8.0 
03264 27.8 5.9 56.5 3.06 8.3{ 0- 803265 }ShBrkey elay, Forrest Oity, Ark________ 8- 20 27.2 5.0 58.7 3.10 8.5 
03266 20- 44 30.0 4.8 69.3 3.12 '8.1 
02972 0- 10 20.2 6.4 30.7 2.69 7.1 
C2973 10- 25 19.4 6.0 32.8 3.12 7.6 
02974 28- 42 10.4 7.9 14.4 3.22 5.9 
02975 Iw....."" '~m. Now "W•• ~..----- 44- 62 20.4 7.5 32.0 3.13 6.0 
02976 6S- 79 12.0 7.7 17.4 3.13 6.2 
02977 80- 94 15.0 7.8 21.5 3.33 6.0 
01922 11. S 5.9 13.6 3.16 7.4{ 0- 6
01923 }yazoo very fine silt loam, Vacherie, La_ 10- 24 23.6 7.1 28.3 3.01 7.8 
01924 48- 80 26.2 6.8 29.2 3.07 8.1 
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Th.e data in table 4 are summarized in table 5. Averages have 
been given to show the change in boron content with chu.nge in colloid 
content and certain chemical properties of the soils. 

TABLE 5.-Variations of acid-soluble boron with pH, colloid content, silic~-se8qui
oxide ratio, and silica-total base ratio 

V sriations with Variations with silica-sesqul- Variations with silica-Variations with pH colloid content oxide ratio total ba..e ratio 

Aver- Aver- Aver- .\ver
age SiO, a((o SiO, ageSam- Colloid Sam- Sam- SampH a~fJ- acid- aCld- BcidpIes content plcs Fc,O.+AJ,O. pIes TOtili pIessoluble soluble soluble bases soluble 

boron boron boron boron 

NG. P.;-;.;n. Pet. No. P.P.IlI' No. P.p.rn. No. P.p.m.4.6______ 1.5 ____ .• __ ._ ... 

4.6-5.5._ 42 13.57 1(}-2O.. 27 13. 56 l 1.5-2.0..________ 26 7.63 1(}-20. _ 19 6.08 


24 4.26 10.. __ 22 3.01 j 10 3.32 20+ __ 25 3.35 

5.6-6.5__ 30 18.81 2(}-30 . 45 17.87 2.(}-2.5..________ 45 19.40 8-10. __ 28 19.80 
6.6-7.5__ 26 26.28 3(}-40_ 31 23.52 II 2.5-3.0__________ 36 I 21. 65 6.5-8 __ 51 25.07

6.5 ___•7.6+____ 32 28.01 40+ __ . 29 3 28 27.65 
--- ::::: 1 .0+--•.-••• ---1 ---- -- :: I::::

1M 18.29 1M 1 1M 18.59 

Table 6 is a summal'y of the results in tables 3 and 4. Averages 
have been calculated for acid-soluble, total, and acid-insoluble 
boron by great soil groups and by typl'S of soil parent material. 
Omitted hom the average is tIlt' ahnormal soH from ~·lesa Grande, 
Calif. (C5085-5089), derived from a pl'gmatite vein rich in tourmaline. 

TABLE 6.-111ean boron content of soils with reference to soil groups and soil parent 
material 

Acid-soluble Acid-insOlubleTotal boronboron boron 
Soil groups and parent material 

______________.,_s_nm_p_lcs_l~~~ Samples Average Samples .:.... verage 

1Group:
BalfBog, Ground-Water Po<1z01, Ilnd NU1l1bor !P. p. m. Number P. p. tn. Numbtr P.p. -m.muck__• ___ •______________ 00'" _ .. 10 2.30 9 21. 6 9 18.9 
1'odzol.,, ___ .. __ • ________ ... _ .-._ .. __ 12 3.26 5 21.2 5 19.8 
Noncnlcic Brown ___ •__ • ____ . ___ .. __ 7 7.93 7 11.7 7 3.9 
Red and Yellow Podzolic _______ .. __ __ 4i 7.94 37 22.6 37 14.2
Red Desert___________________...._. __ 5 10.32 5 11.4 5 1.0 
Rendzina. ______ • ____ '" ___• ___ .•. __ __ 
Gray-Brown Podzolic .... __ . ______. ai iU~ "---'ii' "-"43:1i- . '--':ii' ------20:5 
Prairie, Chestnut, Chernozem, Bnd 

00 ...Brown.._____ ...... _..... _. _ • .. 48 23.45 27 35.3 27 7.6 
AlluviaL .... __ ................... . 38 27.00 9 48.0 9 22.2 

Total... . ....___•____________ •___ _ 203 17.14 121 30.0 120 13.9 
== === 

Parent material:Sandstone..... _. _____ •______________• 2 3.70 
Unconsolidated sedfment.. __________ _ 33 4.23 · .. ----2S- --'''2ii~8- -------28- --·--·i7~:i 

Igneous rock ____ . ____ .... ____________• 26 5.19 26 14. 1 26 8.9
Loe.<;s_______ ••__ •• __ "'" ______• ____ __ 17 14.02 4 32.0 4 12.2
J,i mtlStone. __• __ • __ •• __________ •____ __ 19 Iii. 95 12 42.0 12 21. 9 Shale••____ • ___ •_. ____________ •______ • 14 10.04 7 35.7 6 21.8
Glacial drift..____________•____• ______ 52 25.85 35 38.6 35 8.6
ABuvfum___________•___ •_____• ______• 38 27.00 o 48.0 9 22.2 

Total.._______..._. ___ ............. . 201 17.14 121 30.0 120 13.9 
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DISCUSSION OF DATA 


RELATION OF BORON CONTENT TO SOIL PARENT MATERIAL AND GREAT 
SOIL GROUPS 

This survey confirms the belief, expressed earlier, that boron is 
universally present in soils. Approximately 200 soil samples, rep
resenting various great soil groups, geographical regions, and types 
of parent material, have been examined. In all, boron was readily 
detected. Ooncentrations of total boron range from 4 to 98 p. p. m., 
with an average of 30. Acid-insoluble boron, or that present in 
resistant mineral and rock particles, accounts for an average of 14 
p. p. m., or about 45 percent of the total. About 17 p. p. m. is in an 
acid-soluble form and presumably represents the maximum available 
for plant growth. 

The amount of boron present in a soil is dependent on two factors
the boron content of the parent material and the intensity and 
efficiency of weathering during and subsequent to rock decomposition 
and soil formation. Weathering may either concentrate or dissipate 
boron, denending on the fOl"m in which it occurs. Tourmaline and 
other resistant borosilicate minerals are little affected by climatic 
agencies and, therefore, tend to be concentrated as the more soluble 
components are removed. Assuming that all acid-soluble boron is 
present as tourmaline, the average of 14 p. p. m. represents an average 
soil content of about 400 p. p. m., or 0.04 percent of that mineral. 
The Hagerstown and Huntington samples, with 60 p. p. m. acid
insoluble boron, by this reasoning contain about 1,800 p. p. m., or 
nearly 0.2 percent tourmaline. As the Hage'rstown is residual from 
limestone, resistant minerals in the parent rock would be greatly 
concentrated during soil formation. In the' Huntington, an alluvial 
soil, heavy particles of tourmaline' may have been concentrated by 
stream action. . 

Boron in decomposable minerals in the parent material is partially 
lost through weathering, and the' remainder is present in the soil in 
acid-solublP condition. TIl(' concentration of this boron may either 
in('rease or decrease, depending on the relative' rate' of removal of 
boron with rpsp('et to the other components. Thc accumulation of 
soluble' borlltps in the' ocean and in de'sert regions, and the ready 
Ie'acilability of most bomte's added to the soil, sugge'st that, in gene'ral, 
bOl"On is mort' rnpidly carried away than most other elemt'nts . 

.As shown in tablc' G, thp boron content of soils in gt'neral reflects the 
boron con tell t of the parent material. In accordance' with tilp ["esul ts 
of Goldschmidt and Peters (27), soils formed from igneous rocks n1·e 
low in boron nnd those from shales high. LinH'stone soils, through 
intensive concentl'lttion in their forllllttion, are high, despite low boron 
content of til(' rode In these three groups, in contrast with th(' 
general average, acid-insoluble. boron is higher than acid-soluble, indicat
ing a relatively large amount of tourmaline. The total boron content 
of soils formed from unconsolidated sediment is nearly as high as the 
average, but it is prncticl111y all acid-insoluble. 1... maximum of not 
to exceed 4 p. p. m. is avnilable to plants. Many of tlH'SP are Atlantic 
Ooastal Ph1in soils of the Nodolk and related series formed from 
almost ideo tical pltrent material. Insp('ction of the datl1 for the 
individual soils (tabl(' :~) reveals tbeir great similarity jn boron con
tent. In the deposition of the sandy sediments, considerable boron 
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was included in resistnnt minerals, little in clays and easily decom
posed rock particles. 

Soils formed from glacial drift, loess, and alluvium are high in 
boron, most of it acid-soluble. These three parent mnterials include 
r.ock or soil of any and all kinds. Loess and alluvium nrc largely 
composed of very fine particles that may be expected to be high in 
acid-soluble and low in insolubh' b01'on. Heavy partieles of tourma
line, may, how('ver, be concentrated sporadically with alluvium as 
in the Huntington. 

Generalizntions on the relntion of the parent material to the boron 
COIl';,cnt of the soil are complicated and obscured by the Yl'ry sporadic 
distribution. of tourmaline' and by effects of weathering. Samples from 
a tourmaline-rich pegmatite \rein at ~resa Grande, Calif. (table 3), 
exemplify the uneven occurrence of tIl{' boron mineral. Samples 
C5085 to C5088, apparently formed dU'('ctly from the vein, are very 
high in total boron except at the lowest depth. The very low acid
soluble boron content is u1(licative of the low rate of solution of boron 
in tourmaline. Sample C50S9 was collected about a hundred yards 
uphill from the other sampl('s wher(' a cut exposed this clay immedi
ately over the p('gmatit<' vein. Thi~ sample is very low in boron. 

The average boron content of the gl'l'at soil groups afl'ords evidence 
on the effects of wpatil('ring. V pry low in acid-solublp boron are the 
thoroughly leaclH'd Podzols. ThC' removal of most of the clays 
concentrated resistaut minerals in the A horizon. Consequently, 
total boron is highl'st in that horizon and lowest in the B zone of 
accumulation. Lil(ewise low in solublP and high in insoluble boron 
are tll£' Half Bog, Ground-1':llte[" Podzol, and muck soils. which are 
formNI under a high water tabk with removal of soluble constituents. 
Of particular interest is til(' very low acid-solublr boron content of 
the highly organic mucks. showing the rapidity and completeness 
with which orgllnic boron is rendt'rt'd soluble. This group of soils, 
hOWI'V('r, is d('rived from coastal plains unconsolidated sediment and 
owes its low boron cont('n t partly to the par('l1 t material. 

The ra.ther intcnsiw l(>aching which formed the Red and Yellow 
Podzolic soils likewis(' Idt tlwm fairlv low in solubk boron. Some 
from this group nrc' from ull('ol]solidatecl sedimC'nt, but since the others 
(Cecil, Davidson, York, rlc.J at'(' also low, parent mtl.terial is prob
ably not the dC'termining fnctor. The a('icl-solubh' boron is about 
averuge and tends to b(' higher in the mor(' thoroughly w('athered top
soiL 'fhe Maury, residual from phosphatic limestone, is strikingly 
different. Its high ucid-soluble boron content of thc lower horizons 
is associated wit.h a high concentration of C'u.lcium phosphate and 
possibly is duC' to parC'nt materiaL 

The Gray-Brown Podzolie soils arC' less leached and contain much 
more boron. Both solublp and t{)tal boron generally increase with 
depth. The ea::;tel"ll memb('rs resl'mblp the Podzols and Red and 
Y('llow Podzolic soils in thu.t most of the boron is aeid-insolublc. 
The others hav(' about the sume total, but the major part of it is 
add-soluble. This group combines high boron pn.rent material 
(shak c:alcareous glueial drift, and limestQllC) with moderate leach
ing, to give a very high average boron ('.ontent. The variation in 
boron con (,('nt with dl'llinagl' is illustrated by the profiles of Miami 
silt loam (C4060-4066), Brookston silty clay loam (C4043-4047), 
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and the Clyde silty clay loam (C4067-4072). These soils are devel
oped on the same pnrent mnterinl nnd are similar in character except 
as influenced by drainage. In the topsoils, the Miami silt loam, the 
best drained of the three, contains about one-third as much acid
soluble boron as the Brookston silty clay loam and one-fourth as 
much as the Clyde silty clay loam, the poorest dr·ained. The water
soluble boron of these sons (see table 8) also differs markedly. This 
is particularly interesting because Cook (21) recently reported boron 
deficiency in Michigan, as evidenced by heart rot of sugar beets, 
more f~:::quent in Miami soils as compared with Brookston soils of 
similar texture. 

The soils of the Prairie, Chernozem, Chestnut, and Brown groups 
are formed under l('ss rainfall than the Gray-Brown Poc1zolic soils, 
and contain a litth, more acid-soluble boron and somewhat less acid
insoluble and total. Seventy-five percent of the total is acid-soluble, 
th(' highest for any group except the des('rt soils. While soluble' boron 
increases with d('pth in one or two soils, in general the boron content 
of a profile is fairly uniform. The high boron parent materials, loess 
and glacial drift, combined with limited rainfall, produce a very high 
acid-soluble boron av('mge. 

The low boron content of the Red Des<'l't and Noncalcic Brown soils, 
all from California, is clearly til(' result of parent matt-rials, as these 
soils have been little leached. They havp been formed from igneous 
rocks and unconsolidated sedim('Jlts. Most of the boron is acid
soluble and vari('s little in tIl(' profile. 

RELATION OF ACID-SOLUBLE BORON TO SOIL PROPERTIES 

The amount of aeid-solubk boron retained by a soil despite weather
ing would seem to b(' depl'nd('nt on the soil characteristics. Of the 
four physical and chemical properti(>s tabulated with boron content 
in tables 4 and .5, two-the' pH and colloid content-seem to be deter
minative factors. The two molecular ratios are apparently related 
to boron content, because all thre(' are largely expressions of climatic 
influence. 

Very acid soils are very low in soluble boron. The effieient removal 
of boron fmm the Podzols, Half Bog, I1nd muck soils has probably 
been enhanced by their low pH. Sinc(' boric acid is a very weak 
acid, a tenth-moll1l' solution having iI. pH of 6.6, in !1ll t),cid soil like 
the Brassua, with a pH of 4, insoluble' born.tt~s should be converted 
into readily solubL(' boric l1c.id. With clem'el1sing soil acidity the 
av('rage boron content inc.I·Nlses. This incn'tl,se is mOre rttpid with 
the very acid soils and less rapid as neutrality is I1pproached. 

The average acid-solubh· boron content increases ['egularly with 
inereasing colloid content from 3.0 p. p. m. in soils with less than 10 
percent colloid to 29.3 p. p. m. in those with over 40 percent (see 
table 5). The Podzols, vel'Y low in soluble boron, I1re poorest in 
colloid, whereas the alluvial soils almost certainly owe their high 
boron status to trw COllcen tratioll of fine particles in their forml1tion. 
The relationship is p('l;haps better shown by the change in boron con
tent-within n, profile, sinc(\ these variations in parent material 11Ild 
weathering ar(' largdy dimilll1t;('d. In the' Red and Yellow Podzolic 
soils there is almost invariably 1111 ill('ren.se in aeid-soluble boron in 
the B horizon coincident with a decided increl1se in colloid content. 

http:ill('ren.se
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The Kirvin fine sandy loam contains in the topsoil 2.6 p. p. m. boron 
and 5.6 percent colloid; with incl'easing depth, these change to 13.2 
p. p. m. and 59.4 percent, then to 12.0 p. p. m. and 50.0 percent, 7.2 
p. p. m. u.nd 32.3 percent, and, finally, 3.0 p. p. m. boron and 7.3 
percent colloid. Also, in the Wabash silt loam and Yazoo very fine 
silt loam, two alluviu.l soils, when there is an u.ppreciable change in 
colloid content there is a corresponding variation in the amount of 
acid-soluble boron. The Pru.irie, Ohestnut, Ohernozem, and Brown 
soils are fairly consistently high in both boron and colloid in the 
profile. 

The dependence of the acid-soluble boron on colloid content indi
cates that much of that form of boron in the soil is held in the colloid. 
To till'ow light on this point boron wu.s determined in several colloids. 
During the extraction of tll(' colloid from the soil, lu.rge quantities of 
water are used and somt' solubl(' boron is removed from the colloid. 
The quantity remov<.'d, howen'r, is only about 1 p. p. m. For 
example, tht' residue from evn,poration of the water used in extraction 
of 3,400 gm. of the Shu.rkey soil \H'ighed 2.15 gm. u.nd contu.ined 1,160 
p. p. m. boron, or 0.74 p. p. m. boron, based on the weight of the soil 
sample. 

The boron content of a number of colloids together with other 
pertinent soil data are given in table 7 .. The number and distribution 
of these colloids art' necessllrily limit('(l to thos(\ sepu.rated in studie!:! 
of other problems whicb W('I'(' available in sufficient quantities for 
accurate boron determillu.tions. 

TABLE 7.-Boron content of certain ,soil colloids in relation to lime and magnesia 
content and pJI of the soils 

Acid'soluble
Labora· boron 

tory S.\ . D ~__~.__ Colloid CaO inlMgO in pI! ofsamplc 01 senes 
No. cpth I .in.so.i1 COl. laid !colloid soil 

In Incolloid soil : 
--.-I------------I-·-"~-~j !" "-"!- ~ __ "~; __~~---~--;--

illChc3 P.l). TIt. P. p. 7u.'Pt:rce1Jl Percent IPercent! 
C:105 Bladen loam. . '"........ O-.~ 11 1.0 11.4 0.57 \' !l.30 
 4.40294 Nor(olkfill~.san(/ylollm ..• , .. 0- 12 12 1.. 6 4,9 .35 .58 
0200 Ornll!wburgfinosnndy loam .•.•.. 80'"-1,00 II~~ '41.. 6 2287.'37 .'349' (. ..2.5 4.6C292 Ruston fill!' sandy loam.. .......... 1u- 30 u 
 4 50 5.001671 Ohesterloam,. __ ••••••_••• , ........ 2-10 20 5.8 19,7 1.08
,III 

5.1 

4.8
0129 Mauryslltlonm ''''' •... , 2-12 33 9.8 19.!1, 1.14 1.25 5.7
6708 Shelby silt loam.. • ... ,.-.... I 8- l2 36.' l5. Ii! 48, iiI. 28, 1.98 5.6 
6801 ... do" .......... -............... 2.4=48 ~I;! 1139.,8 ~.240.·57 f 2.'0140 ~1).'2,61 8.6C2918 Carrington lonm"................. 13 22 u 4 
 4.9

C2106 Sharkey clt,y ...................... 1 0- 6 6U 37.0 73. S I 1.27 1. 90 
 5.0C2107 .... do............................ I 10- 24 i3 4.1.5 81.0 i 1.08 2.32 
 7.102108 .....do........... ............ 48- 80 72 41.4 lIl.O 1.20 2.48 
 7. IC2921 Carrington loam......, ...... _ 70- 84 88 1!l.4 11.0 1.48 .79 B.IC4044 Brookston silty clay loam .... _.. 11- 20 90 3.1.0 29,2 I. 50 2.65 6.4C40()8 Clyd~ silty clay loam.... ......... lj. 20 102 43.2 46.2 I. .15 2.51 
 0.9
03002 Havre clay....................... 0- 12 105 41.8 31. 2 I. fi4 2.90 
 8.1C3OO3 .....do........................... " 12- 20 104 40.8 MA 1,74 2.9l 
 8.1
C3OO,1 ..... clo ........_.............. _... 20· 52 105 41.0 31.2/1.00 2.88 
 8.4C4060 Miami silt loam.... _......__ .. __ ... 1,,. 30 108 35.4 36.9 J. 04 2.30 5.2C2931 Barnes 10alO.........___......___... 17- 33 no 32.2 35.6 5.03 2.68 
 8.1CI32 Maury silt loam....._..___......... 40-- 60 117 61.8 45.5 3.10 2.16 
 4.9 

From the data in table 7 it is apparent that the acid-soluble boron 
is COllcen tritted in the eolloid. The ValU('8 arc from 7 .5 to 1.6 times 
higher in the colloid than in the wholt' soil. Since the particle size 
of the colloids sepu.mted by the centrifuge «O.3J.t).<iiffers from that 
estimu.ted in mechanical analysis «2.0J.t), the percentage of acid

http:31.2/1.00
http:in.so.i1
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soluble boron in the soil cannot be calculated from soil data. In a 
sample of the Havre silt loam (03002), hOWCVCI', colloid and silt 
plus sand were separated by mechanical analysis procedure and the 
fractions were found to contain 85 and 24 p. p. m. boron, respectively. 
Two-thirds of the acid-soluble boron is therefore in the 35 percent of 
the soil less than 2p. in diameter. From the' boron content of the 
centrifuged colloid (105 p. p. m.) it is apparent that eVe'n within the 
2p. fraction the finer particles have u. highe'J" concentration of boron. 

The colloidal fraction of the soil is a far more' homogt'nous body than 
the whole soil, and it is therefore' permissibi!:' to atkmpt to correlate 
a minor element, such as boron, with some' of the' other chemical ele
ments present. 'Mention has be'(,Tl madl' of the dfpcts of liming on 
depressing the availability of boron n.ml of the Vl'ry neady insoluble 
nature of the magnesium boron compound, horacit,(·. It can be seen 
that there is a very ge'neral re'lation betwe'en the' boron content of the 
colloids and the calcium and magnl'Sillm content. 

The uniform boron content of tIl(' Havre' clay and Sharkey clay 
colloids would indicate a uniformity of boron in t1l(' colloids of the same 
soil profiks. There is also not much difference' in the two membel's 
of the Shelby profii!:'. The two members of thr ~IaUl"y silt loam and 
Oarrington loam profiles, however, arr greatly difl'erent in boron con
tent. The lowN member of the' 11aury profile' has a mnch highpr 
phosphate contcnt than the upper membel', and there may have been 
much difference' in the boron contents of til(' parent materials fOI'ming 
thrse layers. In thl:' light of what has been stated regarding the 
unavailability of boron in 11l'avily limpd soils, ont' would expect the 
colloids in the lower horizons of alkalin(' renction to be higher than 
the boron content of horizons abov(' having an acid horizon. This 
expectation is hOl'l1r out in til(' Carrington profilt', but tIll' difference 
in boron content of til(' Shrllly profiil· is small tbough in th(' right 
direction. Ohemical properti('s of colloids high in limt' and magnt'sium 
and the rela.tive insolubility of cakillm and magnt'sium boraGes would 
lead to the generu.1ization that soil colloids of a high pH would hr high 
in boron. In general, this generalization is supported by tbt' data. 
The Maury, Miami, and lower Shelby are exceptions to this gencmlizn
tion. The uneV('!1 (Jistribution of boron in thr piu't'nt materials 
probably e'xplains til!' fnihll'(' of tht' gPIH'l'ulization. 

Soils low in ('onoid lIlay be l'xpt'cted to 1)(' low in avnilablt' boron, 
whereas fint'-t('xtut'Nl soils will usually lawl' an abundnnt supply 
provided the' pu,I'('nt matN'ial wns not defieil'nt. I~vid('nC'(' fl'om other 
sources supports this ('oncillsion. Rrcovery by leaching of boron 
added to soils is mOl"(' difficult from heavy soils (32). Added boron 
compounds are mOl'e Iikdy to cnuse toxicity to plnnts on sn.ndy soils 
than on days (23). Shah~s, which an' fOI'Illl'd ft'om tht' fint' sedi
mento.l"Y mat('L'inl, are higher in bOl'on thun most oth('r rocks (27). 
The acidity and colloid content of til(' soil, tlwrci'ort', scems to play 
significant roles in determining till' aei(\-soluble bOl'on C'ontent. 

The effect of tIl{' chemical composition of tIl(' soil, Its pxprl'ssed by 
the molecular ratios of the colloid, is not so d('ul'. An'mgt' boron 
content inCl'('!lses fairly reguln.rly with il}('l"('HSillg molp(·llin./" ratio of 
silica to alumina plus iron oxide, and with d('('l"t'asing ratio of silien. to 
total bast's. VVithin n. IH'ofii<', howpver, the mtios art' USlln.lly quite 
constant, although the amouut of boron mn.y vary widely. All th.'pc 
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are largely determined by climatic conditions, the effect of which 
parallels their variation with each other. Hence, the apparent rela
tion between them probably exists because all three are functions of 
the same factor. The direct change of boron content with ratio of 
silica to sesquioxides indicates that boron is not retained by the soil 
in a highly insoluble iron compound as are the elements, arsenic and 
selenium. The change in average acid-soluble boron with silica-total 
base ratio is evident (table 5) in that with decreasing quantities of 
bases (increase of silica-total base ratio) the acid-soluble boron also 
decreases markedly. Decrease in bases also accompanies increased 
acidity as shown by the pH values. 

W ATER·SOLUBLE BORON 

Water-soluble boron was determined in only a few representative 
soils from humid areas, sincc, ill thesc soils, water-soluble boron com
pounds do not accumulate, and differences between them are relatively 
small. 

In areas of low rainfall in the Western States, soluble boron com
pounds may accumulate in soils in sufficient quantity to causE' injury 
to plants. In desert regions, solublE' borates ma~y be concentrated by 
ev';poration of natural drainage water, wherE'as in cultivated areas 
irrigation water may add boron to the soil. Through the cooperation 
of C. S. Scofield, of the Division of Irrigation Agriculture, samples of 
desert soils from Fallon, N E'V., and of irrigated orchard soils from 
California were obtained. In tablE' 8 data for water-soluble boron 
are compared with those for acid-solubh' and total boron. Soils from 
humid areas described in previous tables are listed only by the series 
name. 

In the eastern and middle western soils formed under a humid 
climate, water-soluble boron ranges from 0.3 to 2.5 p. p. m., with an 
average of 1.04. Topsoils generally contain considerably more water
soluble boron than the lower horizons. There seems to be no general 
relation between water-soluble boron and ('it-her acid-soluble or total 
boron. 

T.<\BLE S.-Relation of water-soluble, soluble, and lolal boron in certain soils 

SOILS FRO1\[ HUMID AREAS 
--......,:----------c----------~~.-----.---. -,----.,--

Labora· 
tory Soil type and location Remarks Depth ~~I~t~f~ s~~gic Total

sample boron boron horonNQ. 
-·~-I---------I---------I- ....-- --.-._----

I
, ~~ P.p.m. P.p.m. P.p,m. 

C4043 Brookston silty clay loam __ ••.••••••••••••••••••••.• __ ... 0- 6 2.5 28.2 42 
l0084! Carrlngt.on loam_ •.••••••.. _..•••• _•.••••••• _•••••• _••• _. 13- 22 .5 13.4 25 

1.5 44.0 46C4067 '} { 0- 8C4068 Clyde silty clay loam ____••.•.• _•••••••.•• ., •.• _........ S- 20 .8 43.2 46 
C4071 38- 66 .3 64.8 73 
C4694 Hagerstown stony loam............... _.. ___ .••••• _ 0- 4 .6 5.8 00.4' 

C~~~ !HuntingtonSiltloam._ •. _. -......... -- .••••- ..•• -. - .. { g: 1~ 
 .5 26.4 83 

2.3 23.8 41 
~ . ~~ .722.2 34gm Marshall 5111. loam._ ............................... - ••• -. ~~+45 
 .8 20.4 25 

1.0 12.8 28 
1.3 10.8 328!8:l Miami silt loam. - ••••••••• _.••--.•---.•-.-..- ••- •••••••• { g: ~ .1 ll.6 35 

C2108 Sharkey clay ..••_._.........__.............._.••••_.... 0- 6 1.01 37.0 40 
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TABLE 8.-Relation of water-soluble, soluble, and total boron in certain soils-Con. 

SAMPLES FROM OALIFORNIA 

Labors Water- Acidtory TotalSoil type and location Remarks Depth soluble solublesample horonboron boronNo. 

05758 

00.59 

0576lJ 

Virgin Aiken clay 101llIl, 
Paradise, Butte 00. 

Yolo sandy loam, Pamdise, 
Butt.. 00. 

Yolo sandy loam, Wood· 
land, Yolo 00. 

con- !Irrigated with water 
taiDing 2-3 p. p. m. boron. _____ do" _. ____________ "", 

Not irrigated________ "_"'_ 

Inche. 
6- 16 

0- 36 

0- 36 

P.p.m. P.p.m. 
0.5 4.0 

2.5 24.6 

. 6 21. 4 

P.p.m. 
11 

211 

24 

05761 Rincon loam, Hollister, 
San Benito 00. 

Irrigated witb water 
taining boron. 

eon { 0 6
6- 30 

30- 80 

2.2 
1.4 
1.6 

II. 4 
II. 6 
14.4 

16 
16 
16 

05764 
05765 
05766 

}RinCOn 101llIl, San Benito 
00. 

}Not irrigated. ___ ••• ______ { 0 66- 30 
~O- fJO 

1.1 
1.1 
1.4 

12.4 
14.0 
14.4 

19 
15 
15 

05767 

05768 

05769 

05770 

05771 

Yolo loam, Santa Paula, Boron injury to lemons from 
Ventura Co. irrigation water. 

Rincon loam, Santa Pauia, _____do ...., __ .._______ ' .. _., 
Ventura Co. 

Yolo fine sandy loam, San· _____do •• ___ •__ ..______... __ • 
ta Pauia, V,'ntum Co. 

Antioch clay loam, Gray· Healthy peach trecs __ .", •. _ 
son, San Joaquin Co. 

boronDo", ____ .... ___ ..._._ Possible injury to 
Peach trees. 

0- 30 

0- 30 

0- 30 

0- 30 

0- 30 

1.3 

1.8 

1.5 

1.2 

13.5 

13.8 

10.2 

29.4 

22.4 

33.2 

20 

13 

28 

25 

39 

05772 
05773 

05774 
05775 
05776 

}Sierra sandy loam, River· Orange trees irrigated since } 0 6side. 1933 with I p. p. m. horon 6- 36in water. I 
} Do_____ • __ •__ .. ___ ...._ {Unirrigated, under nath'c I{ 0 6 

vegetation. 6- 36 
Redding gravelly loam, ----.....-.-----...........--- {It ~~ 

Kearney Mesa, San Di· 
ego Co. 

3.1 
1.9 
.7 
_4 

1.2 
.9 

7.4 
5.8 
·1.0 
3.0 

12.0 
12.2 

11 
10 
7 

10 
27 
23 

S.~MPLES FROM FALLON, NEV. (.'1.'1' OR NEAR NEWLANDS EXI'T. STA.) 

B17917 Alkali Flat, Rnttlcsnake 2 mi. NE of Fallon________.. { 31.4 76.8 76 
Hili. 24- 42 47.4 75.4 83 

Desert Plaza, west of ex
periment station: 

05751 Im"l'n'ious day "- ___ • 5.8 27.4 27 
05752 Conrse sand .. _. ____ 24- 45 1.4 8.4 1I 
057.~:1 Fine sand . __ • ______ 48-~.84 .4 5.0 8)A I~,., ""'"" "''', NW. !

0- 6 

Clay.. ,, ___ •• ' __ 84-102 2.4 13.4 105754 of NW~ sec. 4,1'.17 N., 2 
057.55 Fin~sand . __ ._ .. __ R. 28 E., wat.er at 12 ft. 102-108 1.1 7.6 12 
057.56 Clay . "_ .. __ • 108-120 1.6 15.2 17 
05757 Fine 5and _ . __ . ___ 120-140 .7 10.8 I3 

Virgin sandy soil Oll Swin
gle Dench: 

C5743 Fine sand ,,__ Water tahi" b,'low 40-50 fL._ 0-14-t 4.3 11.6 16 
44.6 60.8 64~g~g l}"z" ",'ries, piots 21 aud 22_ - Not under cultivation_____.. { :l~= 4~ 14.0 19.2 20 

127 137 133
B17914 series, a -- - ....---------------.. . ' ''''''1)''''' " ,,,lOS." "''' "" .----do ( 30- 48" 5L.4 74.6 75 
BI7015 }"" . {Very unproductivo, under· { 0- 0 41.6 60.4 flO
BI7916 S SCrles, plot I, ,--..... going recicunlltioll. 30- 48 42.8 62.4 6I 

uA" stlries, f,lot 25, sandy ! 
1 I\r"a:05748 Filll' 5und Irrigatl\d for 4 years; pro- f 0- 48 .6 6.8 1o 

05749 SlInd and cillY . ___ } duccd SW('l'tcioVl'r nnd al-I{ 48- 60 .8 9.6 12 
05750 Coars~' sand, ..... faiCa; waIN at 9 ft. 60-108 .2 2.6 9 

, "Y" series, piot 4: j 
3.1 12.6 1.~057441 Sand ........ ---. } Fairly heavy soil, irrigated { 0= 8 
 9.6 24.8 22 

05746 coarsesand•• __________! faiCllandoais;watcratoft.! 30- 48 .9 4.2 9
05745 Ciay -.. --... ------ for 30 years Ilrodllcing (,I.. 8 30 
05747 Heavy ciay•• _____..__ . 48- 96 10.0 43.2 42 

-.----

The Oalifcmia soils are genemlly inherently low in horon. The fact. 
that. added boron from irrigation wat.er tends to accumulate in thes(' 
soils suggests that they ILI'e dnveloped from boron-poor material. The 
21 samples avemgc 1.95 p. p. m. water-soluhle, 14.1 p. p. m. acid
soluble, and 18.7 p. p. m. tot.al horon. The] 1 irrigated soils contain 
2.84,16.7, and 20.3 p. p. m., respectively, of witter-soluble, acid-soluble, 
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end total boron, as compared with averages of 0.87, 10.8, and 16.8 
p. p. m. in the nonirrigated soils. Before irrigation, about two-thirds 
of the total is acid-soluble, while water-soluble boron content is about 
the same as in the soils of other regions. Much of the bOTOn added by 
irrigation is retained by the soil in a readily soluble form, thereby 
considerably increasing the water-soluble content. Acid-soluble and 
total boron increase but slowly; the Antioch clay loam, with 13.5 
p. p. m. water-soluble, still contains less acid-soluble than the Olyde 
or the Sharkey. Since all of the added boron remains acid-soluble, 
the ratio of acid-soluble to total boron likewise slowly increases. 

The boron status of the Nevada soils is somewhat similar; here, 
however, added boron has come from natural waters, and because of 
lower rainfall and longer time of addition, has accumulated in much 
higher concentrations. The original boron content was probably low. 
As boron was added by drainage waters and concentrated by evapora
tion, most of it was retained by the clay layers, the sands holding but 
little. Much of it remained water-soluble, although some was fixed 
by the soil and is acid-soluble but water-insoluble. Essentially all 
the boron in the clays is acid-soluble; the sands contain some boron in 
resistant minerals. 

Two of the virgin soils are fairly lo"\v in boron. The Plaza profile, 
05751 to 05757, is topped by a very impervious clay layer which 
protects it and the lower layers from leaching. The bench soil, 
05743, on the other hand, is porous and has a low water table, letting 
water sink through. 

Irrigation on the Fallon soils, in contrast with the Oalifornia 
orchard soils, washes out the boron compounds and makes the soils 
productive. Samples B17911-16 arc representative of the original 
uncultivated, very unproductive soil of the N ewlands Experiment 
Station. Boron content is high and half or more is water.-soluble, 
whereas essentially all is acid-soluble. In a sandy area, 05748-50, 
irrigation and cultivation for 4 years has removed most of the soluble 
boron, leaving the soil low in all forms of boron. A heavier soil, 
05744-47, retains more boron ('ven after 30 years of cultivation. 
Olay layers are again the highest and still contain considerable 
water-solubll' boron, which is now probably in equilibrium with 
irrigation and ground water. 

MISCELT~ANEOUS DATA 

BORON-DEFICIENT SOILsFRO~[ WEST VIRGINIA 

In certain orchards neltr Oharles Town, W. Va., Ben Davis apples, 
grown 011 Hagerstown soil residual from limestone, developed 
lIinternal cork" which rendered them unfit for sale. 6 Addition 
of borax to the soil prevented thl' disease. The same variety of 
apples grown on the nearby Berks soil, formed from shale, showed 
no evidence of internal corle A number of samples of soils and of 
apple leaves and immature fmit were collected from theRe orchards 
and supplemented by similar samples from an orchard near Hancock, 
Md., where no internal cork was found. Boron content of these 
samples is given in table 9. Data for leaves and fruit follow those 
for thl' soil on which they were grown. The varieties of apples 
other than Ben Davis showed no evidence of boron deficiency. 

4 Oral commullication from!. It. Magness, DivlslQn or Fruit und Vegetable Crops and Diseases, Bureau 
of Plant IMustry. 
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TABLE 9.-Boron content of certain orchard soils and of leaves and 
fruit of apple trees 

SAMPLES FROM mGGS OROHARD, 1 MILE WEST OF OHARLES TOWN, W. VA. 

Labora· Acid Boron in 
tory Depth of soluble air-dryMaterialsample of soU boron in vegeta-
No. soil tion

-----J---------------------------------.-------------- 
I"",he. P. p. m. P. p. m. 

04594 
04595 Hagerstown stony loam, no boron added_____________________ {lt~! JJ
04596 }

04597 26-30 11.0 

04844 

C4845 }~: E:~~ :ggl~I,e:;:,~n:.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: --------~ 

SAMPLES FROM JEFF·OOOPERAGE OROHARD, 3 MILES NORTH OF OHARLES 
TOWN,W.VA. 

04598 
Hagerstown stony loam, 34 pound bora..: per tree added ______ 1~:~ ::::::::::..•____ . 

04500 f ~ =1~ 12-24 12.2 __04600 } 24-48 7.8 _•• ___ . __ _ 
04846 
04601 

04847 ~: g:~l~ :ggl~s:e:;:,~n:.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: {::::~:~: ::::::~~~: ~ 
04602 
04603 
046M Hagerstown stony loam, no boron added.__________________ ._ i2=~5 1~:g :==:=::::= 
04605 20-24 14.0 . _______ ._}

Stayman ·Winesap apple lea"es____________________________________ ... __ • __________ 2104848 Stayman Winesap apples, green... ____________________________ __________ __________ 1204849 

SAl\fPLES FROM FAIRVIEW OROHARD, 3MILES SOUTHEAST OF MARTINSBURG, W • VA. 

Berks shale loam______________________________________________ 0 - 4 18.8 _________ _04591 No boron added___________________________________ .. __________ 4 -12 21.0 __________04592 Stayman Winesap apple lea"es__________________________________________ ..________ 1904850 
04851 
04852 ~~!km~p!~r!:~fe~;~;,re~~::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::=:: :::=:::::: :::=::=::: f~York Imperial apples, I1reen.. ___....__________________________ __________ __________ 50485.~ 

SAMPLES FROM TONOLOWAY OROHARD, HANOOCK, MD. 

04963 } Shale soiL ______ ...__________________________________________ { ~ =1~ gr
04964 B D' I I --------3004961 
04962 B: D:~l~ :ggl~,e;;.,~n:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::=: :::::::::: :::::::::: 19 
04967 
04968 }Shaley Cl~y---------------------------------------------------- {~~~g II 
04969 Ben Da",s appie lea"05.._____ ..________________..______ .._________________________04965 33Ben Da"is apples, green_________________..__ ....___________ ... __________________ __04966 23 
04972 } i:!hale soiL____... __ .._______..___________________ .._________ {lf2~ In04973 

04974 

04970 
 B D' I I "--"--28 
04971 B~g lJ:~~ ~ggi~S,e:;:n:-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 17 

04975 } Shaley soil _______________ •• __________________________________ { g=1~ ~ 
04976 Stayman Winesap apple Ir.n"es.... _________________________________ •_________•____ --------2704973A Stayman Winesap appies, green...____________________________ __________ __________ 1204974A 
04979 } Shaiey soiL.__________ .. __ •_________________________________ {~S=:J il: 
04980 York Imperiai apple lea"es. ________ •_____________________ ._._....__ ...... __ ..______ --------4004977 
04978 York Imperialappies, green-.... ------....--.---------.--.-----l--------.. __ ......__ 24 

The Hagerstown soil is low in acid-soluble boron in comparison 
with both the shale soils and the general average of all soils in table 6. 
The Berks shale loam has a boron content about average, and the 
shale soils from Hancock 11r(' exceedingly high. Total boron in the 
Hagerstown is about 60 p. p. m. (table 3) and in the Berks shale loam 

http:TOWN,W.VA
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about 50 p. p. m. Both are high, but in the Berks shale loam about 
one-half is acid-insoluble, whereas in the Hagerstown nine-tenths of 
the boron in the topsoil is stored in resistant mineral and rock particles. 
One of the shale Boils neal' Hancock, Md., 04974, contained 126 p. p. m. 
total, of which 115 is acid-soluble, the highest in both categories for 
any soil except one from Nevada. 

With one exception, the boron content of the leaves is higher than 
that of the green apples from the same tree. On Hagerstown stony 
loam, Ben Davis leaves contained 18 p. p. m. and apples ll,in com
parison with 30 and 19 p. p. m., respectively, on shale soil and 34 and 
44 p. p. m. on Hagerstown treated with borax. Healthy Ben Davis 
trees have about twice as much boron in leaves and fruit as those pro
ducing corky apples. The Stayman Winesaps varied but little in 
boron content on three different soils, averaging 22 p. p. m. in the 
leaves and 12 in the apples, while the York Imperial contained more 
than twice as much boron on soil of 52 p. p. m. average acid-soluble 
boron as on a soil with 20 p. p. m. Of the healthy trees, the Ben 
Davis are highest in boron, 20 p. p. m. in leaves and 23 in fruit; York 
Imperial next with 28 and ]4 p. p. m., respectively, and the Stayma.n 
Winesap the lowest, 23 and 11 p. p. m. The high boron requirements 
of the Ben Davis probably explains why that variety alone showed 
injury from boron deficiency on Hagerstown soil. 

BORON·DEFICIENT SOILS FROlU OREGON 

Powers and Bouquet at the Oregon Experiment Station have demon
strated that many crops, alfalfa, beets, celery, etc., are afllicted by 
boron-deficiency diseases on several Oregon soils.7 A number of 
samples of Oregon soils and plants were supplied by W. L. Powers, of 
the Oregon station. The results obtained from the examination of 
these samples are given in table 10. 

All of the soils are low in acid-soluble boron; the 20 samples average 
5.5 p. p. m., or only one-third of the average for the United Stn.tes. 
The very low content of the peat demonstrates again the ready 
removal of boron from organic matter. The slightly lower boron 
value for the topsoil of the Chehalis silty clu,y loam from the turnip 
field (04731), compared with a nearby virgin soil, may represent 
boron removed by crops (C4734). The total boron content of the 
virgin Ohehalis silty clay loam is about 15 p. p. m. (table 3), of which 
half is acid-insoluble. 

Data on four alfalfa samples arc given; two with "yellows," or 
yellow top , contain 10 and 16 p. p. m. boron, while two healthy samples 

. have 17 and 55 p. p. m. Celery grown on peat was affected by 
"scratch" and took up 30 p. p. m. boron; when borax was added to 
the peat it produced healthy celery containing 52 p. p. m. Likewise, 
beets showed "canker" on peat and on Newberg loam, while boron
treated peat produced good beets with a higher boron content. 

1 BOUQUET, A. O. D., and POWEltS, W. I,. CELEItY STEll ClUCK ~ND THE USE Of BOltON IN ITS CONTItOL. 
Orcg. Agr. EX,Pt. Sta. Cir. of fnform. 194,4 pp ,Iilus. 1939. [Mimcographed.] 

POWERS, ". L., Ilmt BOUQUET, A. O. n. USE OF 1I01t0N !.'( CONTItQLI.lNG CANKER OF 1A.BLE BEETS. 
Oreg. Agr. Expt. Stll. Cir. of Inform. 195, 6 pp., illus. 1939. (Mimeographed.] 
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TABLE lO.-BoTon content of certain Oregon soils in relation to boron-deficiency 
symptoms 

Labor· Boron in Acid· 

atory air·dry soluble
Description of samplo Depthsample vegeta· boron in 
No. tion soils 

----·�---~-----------------------------I---------------
Inches P. 1'. m. P. p. m. 

g!!~ }WR~~k:~~t6~~~:lIr~~b;~:~_~~~~_~I~_~~~~~~~~:_~_I~:_~~~_~_~e_~~~_ { IE~! U 
04333 36-50 _. ________ 5.0 

04324 }Alfalfa, showing "yellow top," from Willamettc green alfalfa, {__ "______ 10 _________ _

04325 from boron·treated plat at Willamette_________________________ _________ 17 _________ _ 
04337 } { 0- 8 __________ 6.2 
04338 Newberg silt loam (recent alluvial soil), NWj4 sec. 11, T. lOS., 8-18 __________ 3.4
04339 R. 3 W., Willamette meri<lian, Oreg_ ••_______________________ 18-36 __________ 4.8 

04340 36-54~~ __________ 5.0 

04328 Roots of table beets, showing "canker," or "break-down," from
Newberg____________________________________________________ •___ •• ___ ___ 19 _________ _ 

04341 }WilJOW sedge peat (recent, from Lake Labish), NEj4 sec. 31, { 0-10 ---------- 1.4 
g~~:~ T. 6 S., R. 2 W., Willamette meridian, Oreg _________________ .. ~t~~ ========== ~: ~ 
04326 Oelery, showing "scratch," from poat __________________________________ .__ 30 _________ _ 
04327 Oelery, without "scratch," from peat plus 20 lbs. borax per aere ________ ••. 52 
04320 Roots of table beets showing "canker," from peat .... ____________ .________ 14 
04423 Roots of table beets, without cankcr, from boron·treated peat____.________ 20 _________ _ 
04423 Tops of table bccts, without canker, from boron-treatcd pcaL___ __________ 61 _________ _ 

04334 }salkum clay loam (old residual soil), NEJ4 scc. 24, 'r. 12 S., 10- 8 ---------- 4.2 

g!~~~ R.3 W., Willamette meridian, Oreg___________________________ 2g::~ ========== ~:g 

04731 !OhehaliS silty clay loam (alluvial soil), from turnip field, Stcin. 0::: 8 ---------- 6.8 
gm~ metz ranch, Ohitwood, Oreg ____________________ ._____________ 1~-~~ ========== ~J 
04729 Bortfleld turnips with possible injury from boron dcfleiency _____ { Roots 20 --------- 04730 Tops 23 __________ 
04734 } { 0- 8 __________ 9.0 
04735 Ohehalis silty clay loam, virgin soil, near above samples_________ 8-18 __________ 6.8 
04736 18-36 __________ 10.0 
04415 Normal alfalfa, experiment station, Moro, Orcg_________________ __________ 55 
04489 Alfalfa with "yellows," Northport, Wash_______________________ __________ 16 _________ _ 
04488 Leaves from "cracked" broceol!.________________________________ __________ 19 _________ _ 

BORON CONTENT OF AI,FALFA SAMPLES 

Injury to alfalfa from boron deficiency is wid{;lspread. In reporting 
it in Connecticut, Brown (11) gave the boron content of "yellowed" 
alfalfa as 21 p. p. m. in the leaves and 16 in the stems. Green alfalfa, 
grown on soil treated with 20 pounds of borax per acre, contained 62 
and 22 p. p. m. in leaves and stems. Table 11 shows the boron 
content of 12 samples of alfalfa, including both stems and leaves. 

The low content of the alfalfa from the check plots at the Sandhill 
Experiment Station indicates boron deficiency. Addition of 5 pounds 
of borax per acre doubled the boron in the plant, while larger doses 
caused small additional increases in the plant content. Cecil clay, 
low in boron, produced a poor stand of alfalfa with "yellows" in the 
second cutting at Brown Summit, N. C., while on the boron-ricli 
Huntington silt loam at Elliston, Va., the alfalfa was excellent in 
quality and yield. The lowered content of the second cuttings con
firms the observation that boron deficiency is less likely to occur in 
the first than in later cuttings. The low concentration of boron in the 
Htmtington alfalfa is difficult to explain, but the results have been 
carefully checked. 8 It has been .noted that in the East alfalfa grows 
best on soils formed from limestone or l as the Huntington silt loamI 
from limestone alluvium. Such soils may be low in acid-soluble 
boron, e. g., the Hagerstown. stony loam, and the content of the 

i Private communication from L. V. Wilcox, Division of Irrigation Agriculture, Bureau of Plant Indus
try. 
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alfalfa is much less than the. 40 to 50.p. p. m. expected in normal 
alfalfa. The boron content of 69 p. p. m. indicates that the "yellows" 

.Qf the Idaho alfalfa is not du.e to boron deficiency but to some other 
cause. 

TABLE 11.-Boron content of alfalfa with associated data 

SANDIDLL EXPERIMENT STATION. COLUMBIA. S. C.I 

Labora· 
tory sam· 

pIe No. 
Description of sample 

Boron In 
air·dry

vegetation 

Acld·sol· 
ublo boron 

in soils 

C6548 Norfolk sand [rom check plot. 0-12 in.•..•.••..••...••..••..•••..•••..•=-..~:.~~.. p. p. mi. 0 

ggm .~!~!li~~~~~~~~~~;=~======================:==================== ·········~r =========~:~C5614 Alfalfa. 51bs. borax per acre added................................... 26 •.•...••.••• 
C5615 AlCaUa. 10 lbs. borax per acre added.................................. 32 ..••..••...• 
C5633 Alfalfa, 15 Ibs. borax per acre added..... .•....•.•..•...•..•••.•..•••. 34 ..••...••.•• 
C5616 Alfalfa. 201bs. borax per acre added.................................. 39 •.•••..•...• 

BROWN SUMMLT. N. C. 

C4881 Cecil clay. 0-9 in..................................................... ............ 4.4 

C4882 Cecil clay. 9-18 in..........................................••...•..............•.. 6.0 

C4883 Cecil clay. IS-30in...........................................•..•.... ...........• 5.2 

C4884 Cecil clay. at 36 in................................................... ........... 3.8 

C4880 Al[sUa, tlrst cutting.................................................. 17 ..•..••..•.• 

C4879 Alfalfa. second cutting. least injury... ••...••••.••.•.••.••.•..•.•.•.. 17 ..•..••..••. 

C4878 Alfalfa. second cutting. maximum injury............................. 13 ..•..•...••• 


ELLISTON. VA. 

g:~~ !~~~m~ ilitl~:~: t~!J~:~===========================::===:==== =====::====: ~:!C4926 Alfalfa. tlrstcutting...•... __ . __ ..•.......•••••...•..•••..•.•.•...•... 19 .••...•••.•. 

C4927 Alfalfa. second cutting............................................... 15 ..••.••..••. 


RAFT RIVER, IDAHO 

B266001 Gray silt loam. 0-10 in. ·························--···················1········,--,1 41.0
B26604 Alfalfa with "yellows" ..••.•...•.......•••..•.•..•...••.••....•.....• 69 •.••..•.•.•• 


I Samples furnished by IT. L. Westover, Division of Forage Crops and Diseases. Bureau oC Plant Indus· 
try. 

GENERAL REMARKS 

Obviously thc determination of what constitutes an adequate 
quantity of boron in soils will have to await fllllerknowledge of the 
needs of various crops and the degree of availability of the different 
forms of boron. Whether soils contain toxic quantities depends not 
only on the crops grown but on other considerations. Nevertheless,. 
the information available warmnts certain geneml statements. 

From the data presented, an acid-soluble boron content of about 
10 p. p.m. in the soil seems to be the minimum to insure sufficient 
boron for healthy plant growth. On soils with less than 10 p. p. m., 
SQme plants are very likely to show boron deficiency. This division 
is purely arbitrary and in practice would be influenced by other 
factors. Boron requirements of different plants and even of varieties 
of the same plant may vary widely. In highly alkaline or heavily 
'limed soils,boron availability may be rendered too low to meet plant 
needs even though the acid-soluble content is fairly high. Despite 
its limitations, such an arbitrary minimum value is useful in delimit
,ing areas of possible boron deficiency. 
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There are three large regions in the United States in which the soils 
seem likely to be deficient in boron. The Atlantic coast from Maine 
to Florida and west approximately to the Appalachian Mountains, 
and the Gulf coast to Texas form one area. Reports of boron de
ficiency from the Maritime Provinces (50) and from Ontario (4-0) 
indicate that it extends into Oanada. The soils are largely Podzols 
and Red and Yellow Podzolic, and tend to be sandy and rather acid. 
They owe their low soluble boron content mainly to intensive leaching. 
Alluvial soils of the Mississippi and perhaps of other rivers, within 
this region, appear to contain abundant boron. 

Across northern Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota there is a 
broad strip of Podzols. Although only one profile sample from this 
area has been examined, the low boron content of other membern of 
this highly leached group suggests that these soils are likely to be 
deficient in boron. 

The third area of low boron soils is in the States of the Pacific coast 
and the Pacific Northwest. The data here presented on California, 
Oregon, and Washington soils, together with reports of deficiency 
from Washington (15), Idaho (17), and British Oolumbia (34-), indi
cate the extent of this area. Here the parent material is evidently 
low in boron. In parts of this area, where low rainfall permits accu
mulation of soluble borates in the soil and where irrigated with water 
containing boron, toxicity is more likely than deficiency. 

In the remainder of the United States (most of the land between the 
Alleghenies and the Rockies) boron deficiency should be unlikely 
except perhaps in occasional small areas of peats, mucks, or other 
soils developed under a high water table. These generalizations are, 
however, subject to many exceptions. Some, or even a large part, 
of the soils in the areas described as boron deficient may contain an 
ample supply of boron. Liming or intensive cultivation of high-boron 
crops on any soil may decrease the available boron below plant 
requirements. 

Natural boron toxicity is unlilmly except in arid regions where 
soluble salts may accumulate in the soil. The shale soils of Hancock, 
Md ..• with as much as 115 p. p. m. acid-soluble boron, the highest 
found in soils in a humid climate, give no evidence of toxicity. Under 
normal rainfall, natural water-soluble boron is probably so readily 
removed that it cannot concentrate in sufficient amount to injure 
plants. The maximum quantity found in humid soils was 2.5 p. p. m. 
in the Brookston silty clay loam series. 

If boron compounds should be applied, intentionally or otherwise, 
in excessive amounts, they are not likely to cause permanent toxicity 
in the soils previously deficient. In these soils, usnally acid and low 
in colloid, much of the boron remains in a water-soluble form readily 
available to tIl(' soil solution. It may therefore be removed by leach
ing. In heavier, more alkaline soils, much of the boron is precipitated 
or adsorbed by the colloid in a relatively insolubln form ar~J is more 
slowly given up to the soil solution Ilnd l'cmoyed by leaching. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Methods are described for the determiuu.tion of phosphoric acid
soluble, total, and water-soluble boron in soils. 

Boron was detected in all of about 300 soil samples. In soils formed 
under normall'ainfall, total boron ranged from 4 to 88 p. p. m. with 
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an average of 30.0. Acid-soluble boron, or presumably the maximum 
available boron, varied from 0.4 to 64.8 and averaged 17.1 p. p. m., 
which represents 50 percent of the total. About 1 p. p. m. is water
soluble. Acid-insoluble boron, or that stored in resistant minerals, 
varied from 0 to 61 p. p. m., with an average of 13.9. A.ssuming all the 
acid-insoluble boron to be present as tourmaline, the maximum value 
represents a concentration of about 0.2 percent of that mineral. 
Desert soils contained as much as 133 p. p. m. of total boron, essen
tially all of it soluble in total water and acid while a soil derived from 
pegmatite contained 98 p. p. m. of boron, of which the major portion 
(93 p. p. m.) is acid-insoluble. 

The amount of boron is dependent on the soil parent material and 
on weathering. Soils derived from alluvium, limestone, shale, and 
glacial drift are high in boron, those from igneous rock and uncon
solidated sediment low. Leaching tends to decrease acid-soluble 
and concentrate acid-insoluble boron. 

Podzols, Half Bog, muck, and Red and Yellow Podzolic soils are 
low in acid-soluble and relatively high in acid-insoluble boron. Allu
vial, Gray-Brown Podzolic, Prairie, Chestnut, Brown, and Chernozem 
soils are high in boron, most of it acid-soluble. 

Acid-soluble boron increases wit,h increasing colloid content, is 
considerably concentrated in the colloid with respect to other portions 
of the soil, and is uniform in the colloid throughout the profile. Acid
soluble boron increases regularly with increasing soil pH. The kind 
of colloid has no significant relation to the boron content. 

California soils are generally low in boron, due to parent material. 
Irrigation with water containing boron increases water-soluble boron 
rapidly; acid-soluble and total slowly. Desert soils from Fallon, 
Nev., are very high in boron, most of it water-soluble, which is remov
able by irrigation. 

Injury to apples, alfalfa, celery, and beets from boron deficiency in 
Oregon, West Virginia, and North Carolina is associated with low 
boron content of the soil. 

Three large areas in the United States are likely to show boron defi
ciency: A.tlantic and Gulf coasts from Maine to Texas; northern 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan; and California and the Pacific 
Northwestern States. 

Natural boron toxicity is unlikely except in arid regions. Toxicity 
from added boron is more likely on acid, sandy soils, often previously 
boron-deficient. 
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